Quebec radiologists are ready to go back to work
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Strikers ordered back to work
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COULD RETURN

HOUSE BURNS — A small
house just outside of Foster
burned Thursday evening as
high svinds tossed the flames
through the small bungalow
so rapidly that when the
Knosvlton Fire Department
arrived, the house ssas be

yond saving. The home was
osvned by Janies Tryhorn.
High winds blow the flames
away from the direction of
the other homes but several
times the fire-fighters raced
to nut out fires which started

due to the intense heat. \t
the time, Mr. and Mrs. Tryhorn and their three sons
were away visiting. The cause
of the fire is still, as yet. un
determined.
(Record photo:
Ralph Seaton)

Friday night Lucien L'Allier
chairman of the Montreal
Transportation
Commission,
said at least some bus and sub
way lines could be operating
again today if enough workers
return to their jobs.
Only 1.500 key men would be
needed to restore full services,
he said, adding that "a large
number" of phone calls from
workers who promised to turn
up in the morning had been re
ceived al MTC headquarters.
The MTC operates a fleet of
1,650 buses throughout the city

• mi SO nine unit subway train*
dial run on four tines \ skcle
ion staff y I t'J drivers ami su
pen isoi s can run the popular
three mile subway line to Fxpo
67
Friday night the opposition
Lilu rals joined the Union Natio
nale government in voting 07 to
2 to give approv al in principle
in the special hack to work leg
Islation.
Voting «gainst the measure
were Independent m e m b e r s
Rene Levesque and Francois
\quin. who disagreed with a
provision containing threat of
decertification for the transit
workers' five unions if more
than 70 per cent of their mem
Ihts disobey the court order
Mter the bill was given fust
reading Friday afternoon. Mareel Pepin, president of the Con
federation of National Trade
Unions, disbanded a two-hour
protest demonstration in front
of the legislative assembly.
Tire workers' five unions are af
filiâtes of die CNTU.
Sonic 1,000 paraders most of
them strikers from Montreal,
marched up and down chanting
slogans but finally grew restless
in the cool air.
The legislation provides a
penalty of Iron' $25 to $100 *
day for each striker with or
without a nrximum of one
month in jail. Fines of from
$5.000 to $50,000 a day are also
threatened for union leaders
with or witliou a maximum of
one year in jail.
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DETROI I’ ( \P ) - With moat
major pieces Mitched into place.
I mud \uio Workers union and
Ford M o t o r Co bargainer»
moved today lo Ur oil the loose
omis of a contracl to end a
strike now in its 45th day If i*
the Hurd largest m auto bis lory.
Already wrapped up. an m
dustry source raid, were enough
hil items to iiinkr the package
probably the large si srulritlcni
ever m (hr automaking nidus
liy possibly one of the richest
! c\ cr m any industrial field.
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Ft \ IN THE COLD — Congolese folk-dancers In coslûmes designed for a warmer rlimatc braved II» degi re
tempera!lires al Expo 67 s Flare des Nations I ri day as
part of Congo Day at the world's fair.
(CP Win phutu)

UK a trove of buried antiquities
season has been one of the
most memorable in decades,
flavored with such historic ro
mantic touches as a full-dress
hunt for King Arthur’s Came
lot and a search for the grave
of Lady Godiva—she really
existed even though skeptics
doubt thal famous horseback
ride—-along with such solider
operations as work on the
treasure laden graves of the

G AND F. I! Mid (CP i "IV
I iberals arc now down lo 38
li(mi 3(1 seal, onl of 42 and the
Tories are up lo lour from tlvree
[out of 42."
Thai terse slatemen!
Pre
mici Joseph Small wood's only
eoinnicm Friday night after *
I’rinpo -iv e Conserv alive l>\
clcclion v ictoi y that broke an
II year did Liberal hold on Gan
der iinimed everything tip
'■veil il it didn't add anything

*

*
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By JERRY BUCK
Lottery sales in New York the lagging sales was the tin
NEW. YORK (AP)—The chial and non-public schools
and New Hampshire arc not realistically sunllnumber of
public lottery as a source of cannot share in the profits from
revenue for state governments the sweepstakes. The 4-1 deci Sept. 10 and the total take was ticket sales. The lottery lasses helped by federal restrictions on lottery outlets ir New York
has run into difficulty in the sion voided a state law allowing $2,567,772, down $1,290,000 from got a send-off from Deputy the use of Ihc mails and on sell- state. The tickets sold principal
last year. In its first year in Mayor Robert W. Sweet and in g across state lines. Tickets ly through Hie banes He added
only two states which have put them a share.
and all lottery
material .are also that ao one ever "could
it to practice.
Before the New York State 1964 the sweepstakes took in Mayor John V Lindsay pro
banned from the mails.
! gauge the degree of publu art
claimed
"Lotierv
Day”
in
the
$5.730.000.
Not even the lure of big cash Lottery began, tax officials fore
i Murphy said a major factor in ceptance of lotteries.”
city.
The
experiences
of
New
York
cast
a
monthly
income
of
$30,prizes has been able to spur lag
ging ticket sales in New-' York 000,000 based on a study of for and New Hampshire would
eign lotteries and the New seem to all but dash the hope
and New Hampshire
that a state-run lottery was a
Prizes in the New Hampshire Hampshire Sweepstakes.
sweepstakes ran up to $100.000 But State Tax Commissioner tax bonanza waiting to be
in two drawings. New York has Joseph Murphy said the esti plucked.
monthly drawings with prizes mates were "never too real to To boost its lagging sales,
up to $100.000 and an annual su start with." He cited the fact New- York’s lottery advertising
that New Hampshire sells about in the future will play up the
per prize of $250,000.
By JOHN Lc’BLANC
LONDON (CP) - Britons Temple of Mithras: a house
New Hampshire's ticket sales 80 per cent of its $3 tickets to prizes that could be won by a live in a treasure house of holder finds a potiul of mech
have gone steadily down each tourists, compared with a sale player. One advertisement fea
eval coins: a head of the dig into bronze age barrows
year since the sweepstakes was of only 20 per cent to tourists in tures a picture of a $100.000 win buried yesterdays.
K m p e r o r Hadrian, whose —burial mounds—in Dorset,
New York. The New York tick ner. In the past the advertising
Down through prehistory
begun in 1964.
Roman legions once ruled middle ages castles in Mont
had been keyed to helping edu- and the rise and fall of civili Britannia, emerges from the goineryshire, iron age earth
New York, which inaugurated ets sell for $1.
works in Essex, a Roman for
zations. most of the little Thames silt.
its lottery June 1 this year, is Murphy said that at the cation.
selling about a sixth of the tick present rate the state would net The lottery is also looking into island has been built over at
There is so much of tress in Fife. The unending
ets it hoped to sell. Both states only $30.000.000 this year for the idea of pushing sales with one time or another. A farmBritain's rich story drowsing burrow mgs of the London
have earmarked the money for schools instead of an anticipated sex appeal. In September a boy turns up a crude gold just below- the 20th century underground system lap inex
score of attractive young ladies bracelet from some forgotten
haustible lodes of the capi
$180.000.000.
education.
surface that every man can tal's mnay-layered past.
The New Hampshire Supreme New Hampshire's S vv e e p in bright yellow mini-skirts eon; excavators in the Lon
irt ruled
ruled recently
paro- stakes sales lor
be his own archeologist
archeologist. They
And the current digging
for 1967 closed toured New York City to spur don financial district strike a
Court
recently that
that paro
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State-run lotteries show little profit
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Murder charged
COW ANSV 11 J ,E
(Suffi
Uxrrv litmu»« Whit*, >1, Cone
ansvilte was *iTjigived on •
ohm'ge of capita! murder in
connection with the slaying M
George* Cotnoir, a <V»wan*vtlU
c.ih driver before Judge Gar
.ird Nomtandin in Bedford Dtat
net (bud > ester day morning.
Preliminary hearing
for the
form wav set for Friday, (Vm
lier 27,

Bill threatens fines and prison

QUEBEC (CP)—A special
session of the legislature early
today adopted a government bill
to order Montreal striking bus
and subway workers back to
their jobs within 48 hours.
Only major change in the bill
in tlnrd reading was an amend
ment introduced by Premier
Daniel Johnson to provide a léiiay period of conciliation with
the dispute going to compulsory
arbitration if it is not settled
within the conciliation period
The oppositirn hauled in vain
to get the government to with
draw clauses in the bill threa
toning de certification of unions
at the Montreal Transportation
Commission if less than 70 per
cent of the workers returned to
work v.itbm 48 hours
The bill was adopted in third
reading by a vote of 54-46 with
independent Frank H a ni e y
Montreal St. \nnc—siding with
the government.

(See page 5)

Fast Anglian kings of 1,300
years ago
A late entrant is the HliU
with a decision lo sponsor for
television, a llirce year dig
into a huge prehistoric mound
called Silbury Hill in Will
shir e. Archeologists have
been eyeing the bill specula
tively for more than a conlii
ry but its size has daunted
them up lo now.
now

WASHINGTON - (APi
IV
Pentagon bi istred with nriprcc*
dented defences today (or »
huge ami war drinonstiâUon m
ils doors, the s|>oilight event in
a week long series of prole*t«
•irross Ihe l ,S against IIm> \ let
nam war.
Klinial.es were dial up to
7U.000 would inarch on lU-lenee
ilepaiimeut
ieadqnarteis to
peace groii|M. the symbol of
t S. involvement hi Vi etna to.

Wide range
OTTAWA (UP) Th* f*d*r*I
(ieparlmenl of corporate ■nd
consiimer affairs will deal voih
a wide range of consumer msues bid John Turner haii told
the public not lo expect "magi
cal instant solid ion* "
I hc legislation lo establish (be
dcparlmen-t won approval in
principle in (be Commons Fri
day after four days of op(>o*i
lion attack and a strong
bv the 38 ycai old registrar ge«*
eral
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Deformed

LON DON < Reuter* )—IJSP,
the hallucinogenic drug lysergic
acid diethylamide, can caiuse
the birth of deformed children
as well a- permanent mew*I
damage, sa w the British Medi
cal Journal in its iatewt issue,
nal crisis nor a <Communist
oinmumsi available Friday.
threat, to seize power in
In a report inquiring whether
threat
in
Greece, after the elections set the drug could in- as dangerous
for May 28 ami aborted by as thalidomide Uie tranquilizer
the army takeover, and that winch caused the birth of many
a smooth development of the limbless children in 1962,
political situation had been
possible within the framework
of democracy.
“Thus the revolution ap
pears as unjusified and sim
ply attributable to Ihe person
S A I G O N (AP)—U.S. Navy
al ambitions of certain offic bombers pounced on six torpedo
ers. Mr. Canellopoulos agrees boats near the North Viet
with these arguments, and ap namese coast today and pilots
pears as a counsel for the reported sinking lour of them.
defence of the Center Union
(of former Premier George The six patrol boats, one of the
Papandreou. under house ar largest groups of torpedo boat*
rest since April 21) and the U.S. flyers have spotted, were
attacked one mile east of the
Gommunid Party.”
Last April. Kosmos said, mouth of the Thanh Iloa river,
Canellopoulos, "obviously po- in the central part of North
a U.S. spokesman
sessed with hallucinations," Vietnam
believed he would vein the said.
May 23 elections, but. his
★ ★ ★
own party did not. agree with
him. "The N.R.U. had the
feeling it was being Jed to the
slaughter like a flock of
sheep.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
THE VOLCANO
Ottawa and Toronto arc likely
In fact, Canellopoulos would to be the hot spots today when
have been defeated by "the protest groups across Canada
combined forces of the C'en stage démonstrations against
ter and the Communist Party,” the war in Vietnam.
The turnout in the two Ontario
w hich were “fighting to over
throw the regime.” By set cities is expected to be big,
ting elections for May 28, noisy and, maybe, troublesome.
Marchers will also be active
Caneilopoulos had “determin
ed the date on which the vol in Halifax. Winnipeg, Edmonton
and Vancouver.
cano, would erupi ”

Ousted kaders cry for liberty gives Greeks a taste of debate
ATHENS —
_ (TNS)
(TNS) _
ATHENS
— For
For
iince the
the armv
theà firet
first timp
time since
armv
took over the administration
of this country, the Greeks
have been enjoying a nostal
gic taste of political debate.
This results from the surrising reaction to a statement
by former Prime Minister
Panayotis Canellopoulos,
whose right-wing caretaker
government was ignominiously pitched from office during
the small hours of last April
21.

Greek press. And commentcomment
arv interspersed between
ary
each paragraph included the
frankest admissions yet made
about the motives behind the
army takover.
There were probably two
reasons why the government
permitted, or ordered, pub
lication of the annotated Can
ellopoulos text in its princi
pal mouthpiece, the Athens
daily Eleeltheros Koamos
(Free World).
One is that censorship is
steadily losing its efficiency
as a means of preventing the
Greeks, and in particular the
better - educated section of
Athens society, from learn
ing what is happening in this
country, and what is being
said and done about it
abroad. Foreign newspapers
and magazines circulate free
ly, BBC broadcasts, both in
English and Greek, can be

Caneilopoulos. after five
months of silence, on Septem
ber 27 called foreign news
men to his Athens apartment
and put out a strong cal! for
political freedom in Greece.
He said he “would not both
er" to send his statement to
the censored Greek press,
nor would he "expose to the
danger of arrest" those will
ing to distribute it in secret
illegal pamphlets.
What happpened next was
v
■y- Ç'
-y ^ >
partiy predictable, partly not.
HOUSE ARREST
On the one hand, the 64year-old leader of the Nation
Births, deaths
al Radical Union was placed
Books
under house arrest, pending
Classified
a decision by the judicial
Comics
Editorials
authorities on whether he
Financial
should face court martial trial
Soorls
cn a charge of insulting au
Stamps
thority.
Television
Women
On the other hand, his
statement was published, alit ^ <■
Z. Z
mos- in full, in the censored x

INDEX

picked up on most radios
radios.
and the number of
ot pamphlets
surreptitiously circulating is
increasing.
Publication of the text in
Eleftheros Kosmos ensured
that at least the Greeks would
read it with the accompani
ment of the newspaper’s
“answers.” This, it may be.
was considered the lesser
evil.
Secondlv, publication was
held up until the day after
issue of a statement by a
former close associate of Can
ellopoulos, ex-premier Panayotis Pipinelis, calling on
all "nationalist - thinking”
Greeks to supoprt the- pres
ent government and to cease
playing “t h e
Communist
game.”
Thus, the impression could
be given that Caneilopoulos
spoke for himself, a bitter
and humiliated former politi
cian, and not for the rightwing party of which he is
leader. Pipinelis showed that
the party is not united behind
Caneilopoulos. and to this
extent weakened the latter’s
case.
Eleftheros Kosmos, in addi
tion to its replies, introduced
between the paragraphs of
the brief Caneilopoulos state
ment. printed thousand-word
editorials on six successive
day« on the subject of the
deposed prime minister, ,

By VICTOR WALKER
Kosmos maintained that a
systematic campaign had been
launched against Greece by
foreign Communist parties

"to mislead both public opin
ion and the governments of
certain countries.” Aim of
the campaign was to oblige

to
the European countries lo
fake strong measures against
take
Greece.
“Mr. Caneilopoulos has tak
en part in this campaign as
an ally, acting from reasons

of
interest
ol personal political interest."
Those attacking Greece,
the paper said, make use of
two arguments echoed by
Caneilopoulos:
that there
was neither a serioii* inter

' -r
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Boats bombed
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THE GAS GOT HIM — After being stunned by tear gas,
a rioting Proviso East High School student is taken into
*ustodv today by member* of took County Sheriff*

Two hot spots

Police in Maywood, HI- a Chicago suburb. Today was the
second consecutive day of racial trouble in the school
(AP Wircphoto)

I
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GUIDE TO TELEVISION VIEVJING

JACOBY ON BRIDGE
WRONG PLAYER WAS
DECLARER

Good players are usually
lucky. Most of the time they
make their own luck but some.
times the gods of chance really smile on them.
After 44 boards of the chain
pionship match North America
held a 12 International Match
Points lead. The Italians pick
rd up 14 match points on Board
45 to take a lead and from that
point never looked back. They
might well have won if this
hand had gone against them
but we will never know. We do
know that we can't
assess
blame against Alvin Roth and
Bill Root because they played
three no-trump from the South
seat while d’Alelio and Pabis
Ticci of Italy played it from
the North.

and whon it lost he went down
four losini» six hearts, a dia3—WCAX Burlington
nl0T1d and a club
Wl' also arc not going to fault 12—CFCF—Mon. real
,io,h for ducking the first heart,
coul(1 nnt have known he
could have made the hand by
risin« witl> dummy's a c e of
Qi HorM
Kfohi
i 00 p.m
hearts at trick one. Then he ^
3) a
ISplder-Maii
coke, Ont,
Wüuld low' the diamond finesse. «’(Ti»<""sp"Tis i-r»
5:30 p.m.
3» Dance* Dut**
w,MJhl be in with the dia
«mu
ti) IhtUH Bunny
mood but I he heart suit would !*' O»or*« 41 th* 'u,'
&.uo p.m.
*1»
3) N'.wi ,»nrl Weather
ll (tadabout fialdla
NORTH <D)
ll 12) Movie: "Ills Maje.v 0i ThU Uund of Our»

5—WPTZ—PlatHburg
TBA—To Be Announced

A A 52

* A9
* Q074
WKST

* K Q«2
ISA HT

A9
¥7876542
♦ K3
A 10 5 3

AQJ8 743
¥ K 10

♦ 88
AAJ4

SOUTH

ty O'Keefe"
1:30 p.m.
3) Center Of Tlie
Ksrth
8l Wide World of
Sports
3:00 p.m.
3) Beanies
1:30 p.m
3) Magtlia Gorilla
I2i Flyina Klsiiarinan
3:11 p.m.
12) Leadership Traln-

1 A

Dble

12) Local New*

Pass
2 N.T.
Pass
Rd
• :45 #.m
cd by Mrs. Hetherington and
Pass
3 ¥
Pass
12) Your Guide To
Miss Hunt. The next meeting to
Exipo
You. South, hold:
be held with Mrs. J, Mackay A 2 VK<J 10 8 AAQJ5 4 AKR 5
9:00 a.m.
|3) Tom and Jerr?
on Oct. 18
What do you do?
3)
Light
Time
The Corporate Communion,
A—«id four hearts. You havejii) c2pùin“cômpaM
held in St. Paul's Church ,m> found your home.
?:3# a.m
Sept. 29, was celebrated by
TODAY’S QUESTION
;l' Underdog
Rev. J. Franklin.
Instead of bidding
three 31 Mllt<:'2 «Ih* Mo''5tel
Mrs. A. Liberty, Pembroke, hearts
------ —*—
-I 3)
*•'"My rMt
is your
partner bids four
Ont,, was a visitor of her son, diamonds
over your
three 3) Linux
Mr. Wm. Liberty, Mrs. Liber What do you do now?
8) Rxtension
81 Popeye
ty ami children.
Answer Monday

COUNTRY
MUSIC

i) Let’s Find Out
10:30 a.m
3) Taook Up And Live
3) Town And Country
6) This la The Life
8) Movie: “Comanche”
12) Italian Show
11.*00 a.m
3) Camera Three
8) UN Sunday
8) Churoh Service
Lutheran
11:39 a.m

3) Faith for Today
11:45

-FANS-TONIGHT ON
RADIO 900'

5 HOURS OF
COUNTRY MUSIC
MIDNIGHT

Win Recordings! Identify "Mystery Voices"’

12) Like

ENGLISH RADIO HAS COME A LONG WAY
IN THE TOWNSHIPS!

10:15

' W o m

3.8) Edge of Night
j) You Don't Say
Hi Dark Shadows
12i it'» Your Ma e

•1 00 o.m

No Time For

8i AloueUo vs Eskimos
4:00 p.m.
J, 3, O.Hi News, Weatn
er, Sports
3j Merv Griffin

Sergeants

<i' Bifvorly Hillbillies
12) Jackie Glen.son
D30 o m

Ü) Match Game
Hi Communicate
Hi Dating Game
12) Buddies

• i 1» o.m

8; Movie: ‘ The TellTaye Ifeart"
12i New*

3» Jackie Gleason
5) Maya

d) HS «h Chaparral
11:30 p.m.
8) Dating Game
3) Movie: ‘‘3; 10 to
0:00 fi.rn.
Yu ma"
3 ) Newly W’ed
â; News. Weather,
j
12) Movie: "Mao in .1
Sports
^
White Suit"
11:45 p.m.
8:3u p.m.
»i Johnny Carson
J) M.y Three Sons
12) Movie: ‘The Heir
•>) Get Smart
ess"
fi) Hockey: Bruins vs
12:45 a.m.
:
Canadiens
81 ABC Scope
cT I^awrence Welk
1:30 a.m
I
9:00 p.m,
12) Your Guide to Expo

rope”
12:30 o rr
I) Face the Nation
5) Involvement
tti Let’s Talk Sport*
12) Continental
Minia
ture
« :00 p. m
J) Pre-Game Show
’» Meet the Press
6) Country Pride
12) Spectrum

J) Talent

3 La Asie
ft) Peanut* Hallowe’en 1
Cartoon
8) Voyage
12) The Monkeec
/:JO p.m.

3) Gentle R«n
а) Walt Disney
б) Flash Back
12» F.B.l.

1:15 p.m.

6:00 p.m

8) Gardening Show

3.
Fd Sullivan
6) Air Pollution
8) FBI

1:30 p.m.

3) Pro Football
(Hants vs Packer*
3) Country Show
fi) Pro Football -Cowboys vs Steelers
12) Question Period

8:30 p.m
3i Mothers-in-law
12)1 Dream Of Jeannle |

9:00

,m.

J) Smother* Brothers:
3) Bonanza
ft) Bonanza
8) Johnny Belinda

p.m.

5) Pro Football Raid
er* v* Patriots
12) Pro Football: Rough
Riders vs Argonauts

• 0:00 p-*T\
3) Mission: Impossible j
5) High Chaparral

4 00 p.m

8) Movie: “In Love
And War”

6) Way It I*
12) W5

4:30 p.m

11:00 o m

3) Discovery *87
6) Country Calendar
12) Soccer: England

3,5, 6.8) New,*, Wea- j
ther, Sports
12) News

5:00 p.m.

1it1$ p.m.

3) Celebrity Game
3) Pro Football JcU
v* Dolphins
6) Man Alive Religion

3) News
B) Movie: "BlArk Hand ,
12) Pulse- News

11:30

3) Amateur Hour
12 This Is Expo

p.m

3) Movie: ‘‘Mein
Kempf"
5) Burke Law
6) Movie: “Powder
Town"
12) Crossfire

6:00 p.m.

3 21st Century
8) Wait Disney
12) Taman

1:10 a.m

6:30 p.m.

12) Your Guide to Kxpoi

3 You Can Quote Me

7:M
3) Ntw», Benb
7:45 a.m.
8) Farm and Home
7:S5 a.m.
1) Vt. Report
8:<M> a.m.
1) Captain Kangarou

8) MagUla

Gorilla

2:30

a m.

8) Porky Pig
8:45 a.m

3) Your Breakfast
Cereal
9.00 a.m

8) Romper Room
'») Fugitive
8) Reagles
12) Local News

B) Canadian School*
8) Dr Joyce Brothers
12) Romper Room
10:30 a.m

6'

12) Your Guide to
Expo
9:30 a.m
!) P!d Alien Time

3)
■>)
8)

tn Guehco Schools
12» T’-'iversHv of the
Air
P tH> a.m
L i an did Camer*
3) Snap Judgment

; ft)
j 1)
j 3)
! 8)
1 8)

12:45

p.m.

3, 8) Guiding

Light

12:55 p.nv

5) News.

Newman

1.00 p.m

3) Across the Fence
5) Local Scene*
6) Calendar
3) Fugitive
12) It’s A Match
1:15

p.m

G Ch. 3 Presents
1:30 p.m.

3, ft) As the World
'Turns
5) Lets Make a Deal
12) Mr. and Mrs.
1:55 p,m.

5) News
2.00 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

SEE

HANDCRAFTED ZENITH
COLOR TV CHASSIS
Easy payments (up to 36 months!

GERARD BLAIS

RUBENS

"The quality goes in before
the name goes on"

218 ALEXANDER ST
SHERBROOKE

562-7886

U'lC o.rm.

Hood

J) Gunsmoke
>) Monkees
Hi Don Messei
H Cowboy in Africa
12; Lucille Ball
ii.nn

5) Man From
U.N.C.LE
G Danny Thomas
12) Bewitched
8:33

p.m.

p.m

J» Lucille Ball
8» Boar By rant
12) Family Affair
9*oo p.m.

6i Viewpoint
12) Pulse, News
11:25

6) News,

p.m.

Sports

11:30 p.m.

31 Movie: “Pick-Up"
a) Tonight, Johnny
Carson
8) Jcey Bishop
11:45 p.m.

ft) Movie: “Attack of
the Mayan Mum
my”
12) Wrestling
12:50

12) Your
Expo

has been playing a version of West. Next February the imiefaGames were played indoor*
musical chairs to keep veteran tigable Mitch combines with and out. Todd received several
stars busy.
Dean Martin in Five Card Stud nice gifts. Lunch was served
A better name might be musi- See how the game is played’
to the little folk who were seat!cal saddles.
Tallest man in the musical ed around the dining table.
It’s lots of fun. especially for -.addles game is John Wayne, of
the stars. They can't lose, and course. Besides the above-men^r' Miller had made Todd s
the stakes are high. Who could tioned Mitchum, Wayne has Norite chocolate cake amt
ask for more?
been seen with James Stewart decorated it appropriately and
There once was atime when in The Man Who Shot Liber . lighted the four candles which
a Gary Cooper or an Errol Valance, with Kirk Douglas in
had the fun of blowing
Flynn could carry a western on War Wagon, William Holden in out. then it was served
his own broad shoulders. But we The Horse Soldiers, etc.
j a(er lhe flV(, niothers who
have entered an era of bigness, James Stewart is no slouch, hari accompanied their ch
and producers believe it takes either. As noted, he has oeen dgen had a cup of tea and retwo male stars to pull the pa- paired with Wayne and Martin. fn^hments
trons in. And so studios have plus Richard Widmark in Two
come up with endless combina- Rode Together and his old pa’
Todd s guests were Natalie
lions for box-office appeal.
Henry Fonda in the upcoming and Anne-Marie Warren. Deb
Two new combos are before Firecreek
bie, David and Richard and
the cameras now James Stew
Kirk Douglas has combined Maryanne Parent. Mark and
art and Dean Martin are shoot- with
Wayne, Widmark Lance Dubois. Raymond Roder
ing it out at Bracketville, Tex.. Mitchum, plus Burt Lancaster igue and Danny Nicholson.
in Bandolero. And Yul Brynner in Gunfight at OK Corral. Antho________
___________
and Robert Mitchum are gallop .ny Quinn in Last Train From,
ing over the Spanish country- Gun Hill and Rock Hudson in
side for Villa Rides.
The Last Sunset.
Last year Mitchum appeared Nobody knows how the game
with John Wayne in El Dorado*of musical saddles will end.

Burns Theatre
Newport, Vermont

About television

a.m.

Guide

to

“SOUND OF
MUSIC”

900 CKTS

NEW YORK (AP)—Television shows will be involved in cornnetwork executives are shop plicated switches within net
ping industriously for new pro work schedules in ettorL to
grams and huddling nervously save shows. ABCs Hollywood
about ailing old ones.
Palace, for instance, has done
T. news throughout the day supplied
The time has come, earlier poorly since it was shifted into
than in most years, to pro a Tuesday evening spot. It is
by The Sherbrooke Daily Record
nounce death sentences on fee-|probable that it will be moved
Me entertainment series, to take: back to Saturday nights—and no
some chances that a few ailing1 one is prepared to say what will
SATURDAY
shows will mend and, above all, happen to Iron Horse, which has
6.00 Sacred Hoart
11.00 CBC New*
S .30 Headlines
to look over the bull pens for re-lbeen quietly dying in its new ;
6:15 7:30 Country
! 11:03 Action Set
6:00 News
: placements.
i late-evening position.
Jamboree
! 12:00 News
6:05 Club 900
6:30 News, Sports
Dundee and the Culhane was ALL FEELING PINCH
12:05 Sunshine Hour
6:30 Headline*
7:00 News
12:30 News
6:35 Sam Hopper
i the first victim of the Nielsens,
All networks are stuck with
7:05 Farm Broadcast ; 12:55 Bulletin Board
6:50 Sports
j given a death sentence by GBS some faltering shows they '
7:30 Headlines
| 12:59 Time Signal
6:55 Bulletin Board
a couple of weeks ago. ABC’s would like to knock off early,
7:33 ♦ Music Makers { i:00 CBC Newi
7.00 New*
/■is hïr'picker. Hot Good Company is not given but many of them have firm
a.00 CBC New*
j 1:15 Norad Show
8:30 News, Sports
tin*
much of a chance to survive be commitments for 36 weeks.
1:30 Saturday Show
9:00 CBC News
0:30 sat. Night Osn<« yond December, if that long.
ABC is also unhappy about
! 1:55 News
9:1. Mai About
ï m”News
The future looks blacker than the way Off To See The Wizard
2:00 Teen Bandstand
Musk
4:00 News
9:30 Back To The
lo-oo esc News
Little Bighorn for its Legend of has turned out.
4:05 6 Big Band
Bible
io:03 Dance pert/
Custer. NBC denies furiously a
CBS has an option on a new
Sounds
10:00 news
H:00 News
rumor that .ts Maya is not long British-made series starring
4:30 Headlines
10:05 Teen Tempo
n-oo Fine)0 6nd*ion*rtYi for
wor^, but has noth- Patrick McGoohan, late of Se5.00 News
10:30 Headlines
11
I ing much to say about the dis crel Agent. It may pull it out as
appointing showing of Acciden- an emergency midseason reSUNDAY
tal Family, a new comedy se-jplacement. Jonathan Winters
12:00 News
8:00 CBC News
5:03 CBC Showc*»*
ries, or Star Trek, whose popu-pvill head a variety show to re8.05 Sports
12:05 Pat Roy Program
6.00 CBC News
larity has slipped since last sea place Dundee.
8 10 Music
12:10 Coder© Sport*
6:05 Sport*
8;j0 Radio Bible Class 12:15 Sunday Music
6:10 Cross Country
so?\
. ,
,
ABC, with more problem
12:30 Bible Lovers
Checkup
It is certain that a number of;shows than the other two net9:00 Sunday Morning
Friendship
Magazine
7:30 Sound of 9 Dou
works, can fall back once again
12:45 Music
9:30 Neigrborly News
ble 0, until 10:00
12:59:Time Signal
on the British-made Avengers.
9’45 Music
10:00 CBC News
1:00 Songs of Faith
It also has access to a new
10:10 Weekend Sport*
1:30 Capital Report
,#:<w S»'v*tlon Arm,
science-fiction show, Land of
10:30 Fieside Music
10:30 Hour of Decision
2:00 Revivaltime
G-aitns. and a new action-adven10:50 New«
of
the
2.30 Music
4:00 Project '67
5:00 CBC New*

11:00 New*
11:30 Symphony Hall
12:00 CBC Final Edition

MONDAY
6:00 Sacred Heart
6:15 7:30 Country
Jamboree
6:30 Nows, Sport*
7:00 New*
7:05 Farm Broadcast
7:30 News
7:33 9:00 Music
Maker*
8:00 CBC News
8:10 Preview Commentary
8:30 New*, Sports
9:00 CBC News
9;10 Weather
9:15 Morning Devo
tions
9-25 Parade of Bands
9:30 Coffee Club
9:55 Assignment
10:00 News
10:05 Talk of the
Town
10:30 Woman's
World

10:55
11:00
11:05
11:50
12:00
12:05
12:30
12:45
12:50
12:59
1:00
1:15
1:40
1:55
2:00
2:03
2:30
3:00
3:05
3:40
4:00
4;03

October 27 party
planned by W.l.

KINNEAR’S MILLS -The
Assignment
Roundup
News
members of the Women's Insti4:10 Te*n Treat
Coffee Club
4:55 Assignment
j tute met at the home of Mrs.
Farm Show
5:00 News
| David MacRae on Oct. 7 for a
News
■ 5:05 CK Corral
j busy meeting.
Sunshine Hour
6:00 World at Six
A card party will be held in
Local News
6:30 Local News
E.T. Bulletin
| the Community Hall on Friday,
6:35 Sports
Board
Oet. 27, when five hundred and
6:40 E.T. Bulletin
Sports
Board
j crokinole will be played, with
Time Signal
6:45 Twilight Time
[prizes. A donation of a quilt.
CBC News
7:00 Back to the
Juliette Show
■The Irish Chain, was received
Bible
Spotlight
,
from Mrs. George Rothney. The
7:30
9:00
Young
Set
Assignment
8:00 News
| quilt will be on display and tickCBC News
8:30 Headlines
33 - 30
jets will be sold. The drawing
Matinee Pat
9.00 CBC New*
will take place during the evenPatterson
9:03 Country Magazine jno
News
10:00 CBC News
An outline on welfare and
Mr. Record Man
10:30 Best of Ideas
11:00 News
health was read by Mrs. Russell
E.T. Bulletin
Board
11:05 Fireside Music
Rothney.
CBC New*
11:30 Headlines
A special collection was taken
Canadian
12:00 Final Edition

Danville Social Notes

Léo Bérubé
»

I

Oct. 19th through Oct. 31,t

By CYNTHIA LOWRY

starring Juli* Andrews
ONE EVENING SHOW
at 7:30

p.m.

HARD OF
HEARING ?
Read and clip this!
If you respond now, you will
receive, absolutely FREE, a
very interesting book, dem
onstrating how you could once
again hear dearly out of both
ears. You will find, described
in simple terms and with
illustrations, an extraordinary
innovation from Beltone, for
persons who do not wish to
wear an acoustic apparatus.
Do you want once again fam
ily happiness, and success in
business and society? Write
to us and you will receive this
valuable book under plain
c2v?rrce ,t,0/nf,.H®?rin?1A'dAen,r?'
65
J
'

turc. Magnificent Thief.

TeL S69-2657

In conjunction with Vei Driving School
the YM-YWCA will offer a

DRIVER EDUCATION
COURSE

”. TC

illlllllwwW

..Hill

to help the Northern Extension
Fund in Northern Quebec.
There wore two draw boxes,
one being won by Mrs, Bertha
Mr. Donald Williamson is en-there the following dav. Two, Nut brown and the other by Mrs.
joying a hunting trip in the buses, provided by Demers! Audrey Allan.
jl: Gaspe Penninsula, and will rc- Transport, were used to trans Refreshments were served by
J turn by motor with Mr. Paul port the pupils and their chaper-! Mrs. MacRae, assisted by Mrs.
(With FREE BABYSITTING SERVICE)
J Ascah.
ones. It proved to be a verv Eric MacRae. and a social hour
Starting Thursday, October 26, 1967.
‘ was enJ0-ved
v|
Mr. and Mrs Ken Johnston successful project.
of Lively, a suburb of CopperMr. and Mrs. Ken Johnston1
cliff. Ont., were Tahnksgiving of Lively a suburb of Copper- uaTI FY
PURPOSE: The “Y” Driver Education Course will appeal
nj weekend guests of Mrs. John-cliff Ont were Tahnksgiving’
particularly to young wives and mothers (though others
jj ston's brother, Rev. D. J. Haw- weekend guests of Mrs. JohnMr. and Mrs. George Hartwell
can come, too, naturally). A Babysitting Service will be
if j kins, and also visited Mrs. Haw- ston's brother Rev, D. J. Haw- and Michael and her parents.
available at the “Y” to course participants, Ftee of
TT| kins, who is still a patient in! kins and also visited Mrs. Haw- ; Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan,
Charge
jf, the C.J.M Hospital. Asbestos, kins who is still a patient in of Lennoxville. attended Expo,
jf
Recent guests of Mr. and the C.J.M. Hospital Asbestos. | Wendy and David Hartwell acCOURSE CONTENT.
U: Mrs. Scott McAllister included Recent guests of Mr. and j companied their uncle and aunt
1) Each student will have six (6) hours of behind-theJ Mr Richard Moebius. Lancast Mrs. Scott McAllister includd to Expo
wheel practise driving, arranged at the times most
0!er, Pa., a former Asbestos resi- Mr. Richard Mobius LancastMr. and Mrs. Gerald Emery.
•convenient to student driver. Practise will be in
1) dent, who spent the weekend er Pa. a former Asbestos resi- Long Island, N.Y.. are visiting
U'here and accompanied Mr. Me- dent who spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Willis Emery- and
FULLY-INSURED, DUAL-CONTROL cars with fullv
U Mister to Expo; Mr. and Mrs.! here and accompanied Mr. Me- other relatives in the vicinity.
qualified instructors.
U Rober Farnham and children. Ulister to Expo: Mr. and Mrs.
Messrs. James Pidduck and
J Aylmer and Mr. A. Farnham. Rober Farnham and children William Cutler accompanied Ca2) Complementing the practise sessions, there will be
n Lennoxville. A tea guest at the Aylmer and Mr. A. Farnham non H.C. Denton to the annual
six (6! hours of driving theory lessons, to be held
same home was Rev. W. E. Lennoxville. A teag uest at the Eastern Townships Laymen’s
Thursday evenings. Participants will learn:
Long, St. Catharines, Ont . who same home was Rev. W. E. Association meeting at Drumenjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Long St. Catharines Ont. who mondville.
— Defensive driving techniques.
| and Mrs. McAllister and had the enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Steels, of
pleasure of a meal in his for and Mrs. McAllister and had the Montreal, were callers at the
- Rules of the road, including signs, traffic reg
mer home. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. pleasure of a meal in his for- home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J,
ulations. driver safety and courtesy, and per
McAllister, Preston, Ont., were mer home. Mr. and Mrs. L, E. Foote. Friends of Mr. Foote
tinent laws.
guests of their son and daugh- McAllister Preston Ont. were will be sorry to hear he is conter-in-law for two weeks, and guests of their son and daugh- fined to his bed bv illness. His
visited friends in Sherbrooke, ter m-law for two weeks and nephew. Mr. Fred Wilson, of
— Emergency measures.
Lennoxville. Coaticook, and vi-:visited friends in Sherbrooke Magog, visited him recently,
cinity. They were also enter-1 Lennoxville Coaticook and viMr. and Mrs. Lawrence John— Both highway and city driving techniques.
tained by Airs. Minnie Rose.
! cinity. They were also enter- son spent a few days with his
-•
Sympathy is being extended Gained by Mrs Minnie Rose.
sunt near Boston, Mass.
— The various driving manoeuvres, from the
J to Mrs. I.eonard Blake and favery basics of vehicle operation to some of
J mily at the death of Mr. Blake
the so-called ”difficulf’ parts, such as starting
n : following an illness of several
HOME DELIVERY
nut and parking in traffic and on hills, and
0 years. Services were held in
the essentials of bad weather driving safety.
STOVE OIL
J Trinity United Church on Oct.
1 10. Rev. Douglas J. Hawkins ofFURNACE OIL
} ficiating.
— Confidence, competence and safety behind the
J
Recent guests of the Misses
wheel.
COIDEX EAGLE
FREE
FURNACE
SERVICE
j Gwen and Elsie Elliott were
1 Mrs. Philip Colquhoun, Buz— Help in arranging a driving test.
t zard's Bay. Mass., Mrs. Earle
Jj Peabody and Mrs.
Barbara
PIME: The initial meeting of instructor and participant*
Richardson, Sherbrooke. M r s.
will be at 9:30 a.m., Thursday. October 26, in the
Ann Balman. Mrs. Frances Wil
Adult Lounge of the YM-YWCA.
2 SERVICE STATIONS
liams and Mrs. Martha Neeld
of Shawinigan Falls.
FEE
2039 King West
Shopping Centre
members. $38 00. Non-Y members. $40.00. complete.
Pupils of the A.D.S High
Sherbrooke
School from Grades 5 - 7 enjoy
Rock Forest
HO A TO REGISTER: Drop into the 'Y', at 300 Montreal St
ed a day at Expo on Oct. 10, j
Tel. 567-3434
Tel. 567-0888
or call 509-7488 for more details
while the older pupils visitedl

ft. Ti Love Is A Many
^plmdorrd Tiling
M Days of Our Lives
8' Dr. Joyce Broth cry
12) In Town

all the CoSor Programs
this year. Every Hockey
Game televised in color.

— One-Year Warranty

Spoi ts

12:30 p.m

3) Beverly Hillbillies
3) Concentration
6) Friendly Giant
8) TBA
12) Magic Tom
10:45 a.m,
ft) Chei Helene
10.55
8) Children’s Doctor
H:0u a.m.
3) Andy Griffith
5) Personality
n) Mr. Dressup
3) TBA
12) Mike Douglas
11:25 a.m.
Pick of the Week
11:30 a.m.
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares
Family Game
11:55 a.m.
New*
12:00 noon
love or Life
Jeopard,'
Serial Six
Everybody s Talking È

j ii Danny Thomas
J* Sports
«) Front Page Chal
5> News, Weather,
lenge
Sport#
It!) Country Musit
6> My Three Sons
Hall
<•;> Movie "Watch Uh>•50 C-m
Blrdle'’
3) Family Affair
6:35 p.m
6) Dundee ami the
3> Weather: Bird Bur
Culhane
aen
Peyton Place
12)1
Spy
i.?*» o m
,0:00 0 m
3) News, Cronkite
3) Carol Burnett
Ji News, Huntley,
5) 1 Spy
BllnkJcy
Hi News Special
6) News, Weather,
10:30 p.m
Sports
Si Man in the City
7.00 p.m.
I2l Canada: 101
3) Danny Thomas
i Luo o.os
■*) Truth or Conse
3.3,1,8) News, Weath
quences
Sports
hi Seven on Su
U)Ne**
12) New*

3) News, Bent!
3, 6> Search for Tumor
row
5) Eye Cues*
8) Donna Reed
12) Little People

10:25 a.m.

6) Montreal Note
Book

a m

Week
ll 00 Church Service

12:25 p.m.

5) News

] 3) Andy Grtfftth

ROCK ISLAND - Master
Todd Harding had a fourth
birthday recently and that af
By BOB THOMAS
ternooo his grandmother, Mrs
Franklin Miller, gave him a
HOLLYWOOD (API — The and with Kirk Douglas and
film industry in recent >ears Richard Widmark in The Way ,jarl' al lur *lomt

Spotlight

7:00 p.m,

I

?:ftO am.
5) Today

» 30

Washington

7:25 p.m.

3) Mike Douglas
Hi Forest Rangers
Hi Newlywed Gam12) Movie: “Day of the
Badman"
5:00 o.m.
3) Secret Storm
8) Rocket Robin
3) News

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

5) News
4:30

81 ABC New*

G)

4:25 p.m.

Sports
8i Let’s Go
3) News. Weather.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

r£t/iTht

I

i:sa o.m.

10:45 p.m
81 rin* Outdooraman

--- -—-s——VV.-V-.-- i---A.V—AS—

Limited

3) Newi

p.m.

fl)ln Person

p.m.

New*

2:00

p.m.

j 8) Dr.’» House Call
5) Another World
j fi) Take .30
Hi General Hospital
10:00 p,m.
3) M un nix
I2| Magistrates Court
3:25 p.m.
\2) Garrison s Gorilla*

5.30 p.m.

a.m.

5) Davey and Goliath
12:00 noon
3) This is tlie Life
5) Navy Film
8) Let’s Talk Music
8) Movie: (1) “Jlvaro”
(2) “Man on a Tlght-

2SS

*:30 p m

I) CBS News
6) Sounds J68

3)

8—WMTW—f/.oun

3) Pptticoat Junction
8» Country Music
Jamboree

Young

6:45

"Mister

Moses"

4 2'j o m

9:15 a.m.

CKTS 900

3) llogao 'it lie roes
0) Movie

6—CBMT— Montreal

3» Houaeparty
ot Th# Doctors
61 Coronation Street
3» Dream Girl
: 12) Peopl* i)i Conflict
1 8) Dream Girl

SATURDAY

A K 106
tng
The Roth-Root bidding is
4:00 p.m.
¥ Q3
shown here. Roth didn’t have
li
American
Band
♦
A
J
1052
to bid one no-trump over the
I
Stand
A 9 B7
5,8) MCA A Pre-Game
spade overcall. The Italian
Both vulnerable
U) After Four: Variety
South bid two diamonds and
4:11 p.m.
West North Kast South
made it possible for his part
5, 8i Collejje Football
1
A
1
N.T.
I
A
ncr to play the no-trump game.
Texaa v* Arkansas
2 ¥
2 N T. Pass 3 N.T.
4:30 p.m.
Roth liked the heart lead.
Pass
Pass
Pass
I2t Wide World of
West had bid two hearts He
Sport*
Opening lead—¥ 6
should hold the king. He play
1:00 p.m
ed low from the dummy and
J) Peter Potamua
the hand collapsed. East took be blocked forever provided
his king and led back the ten. Roth followed up his clairvoy
Roth tried the diamond finesse ant start by playing the clubs
in such manner that West7;3# ,m
would not be able to get on1,1 Ghri',it.‘i?h*'''
lead with his ten.
„ ,nJrtsh;
MARBLETON —
¥A CARD SENSE Ad
„ „„ 'J* *m
8) Church Servie* R.C
A new season opened for the
Q...The bidding has been.
*;io a.m.
Ladies Guild of St. Paul’s in
South *' Re,, HumbartJ
West
North
East
the church hall Rills presented
8) Colby Tfilpoour»*

7:05

Show Business

Listing* supplied By each station and suhiact to changa without notica.

Birthday party
for 4-year-oid

>
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH RUGS?
TRY THE BEST, TRY CROWN
CLEAN ED ! AT HOME 10c — AT PLANT 12c per *q. ft.
right in your hom« Coll TODAY
launderen
rugs!

rg-

,

-. '•

569-2585

Crown

Sljecbtookc Daily ïiccocd

Cleaner*

SAT,,

cot

MflG0!i,*lE

650 Georges Street

MAGOG, Que.

?i, iwn

m-

Tel. 843-5727

Everyone from a ditch digger to a prime minister can enjoy art
By RICHARD NUTBROWN
(Record Staff Reporter)

Art arose from

a

human

skill and not from nature; it

is therefore a
people to be
eryone from
to the Prime
nada.

product of the
enjoyed h\ ev
a ditch digger
Minister of Ca

Too often, though, is the
appreciation of art limited to
either the wealthier or more
intellectual classes of societv.
"

The Art G a Her,v at the Un
iversity of Sherbrooke is fully
aware of this dilemma and,
with the hrl)' of the Associa
lion for the Advancement of
the Arts, hopes to slimul.de
the cultural curiosity of lo
cal residents

SHERBROOKE CULTURAL CENTER — Pictured abo\c
are the leading members of the Association for the Ad
vancement of the Arts. They are, from left to right Claude
Lafleur, Director of the U of S art gallery. Mrs. A. A.

Dougan. chairman of the English-speaking memhership
committee of the Association and Mrs. Marcel Lafreniere,
president of the Association.
(Record photo: Gerry Lemay)

The U ol S \rt Gallery
once an independent under
taking holding its exhibits in
the lobbies of the different fa
cullies at the university, i«
now a permanent part of the
campus with both the stud
ents and Ihe general public
taking a keen interest in il
«
“The Association for Ihe
Advancement of the Arts is
in its fifth year.” said Mrs.
A. A. Dougan, the English-

into three categories, exhibi
tions. courses and collection of
paintings by the gallery.

puppet shows, theatre, .music
sculpture ami paintings

speaking membership chair
man of the Sherbrooke Asso
elation, "and this year looks
better than all the others as
far as benefits and displays
for the members are concern
ed ”

‘We receive the same exhib
itions as the Montreal Mini
ern Art Museum.’’ he said,
“making our gallery as good
as any other in the province
of Quebec."

She said that before mem
bets benefited only slightly
by such things as being pres
ent at the opening of exhibits
but that this year the associ
ation hoped to offer more
benefits such is amusements
for their children m the form
of puppet shows.

The field of music will be
divided into four sections: re
cordings, concerts, courses
and choir.
The theatre will present pro
fessional troupes as well as
the university's own group,
I.Atelier.

He said for each opening
a separate invitation was sent
lo each member of the asso
ciation and. since Ihe mem
hershtps are issued to the en
tire family, all arc invited

"We are a liaison,’’ said
Mrs A \ Dougan, "between
Ihe public and the gallery
and with the continued co
operation between the gallery
and the association the public
will benefit by viewing the
!>< st in (lu different fields of
art.”

“The major problem", he
said, "at the present tune is
ihe payment of the costs for
insurance a n d the police
guards when an important ex
hibit is sent from Ottawa.’’

Gerard 1 afleur. director of
the l of S Art Gallery said
that in the past art displays
were restricted almost total
ly to professionals but now
the gallery would exhibit am
Meurs who show exceptional
talent

'll is Ill e into ntion of the
tuovui, : al Minis! ry uf Cultuv
ai Alla i rs, ’ ' she■ .said, •to
grimp tog other under one
nnuf all Hua culliural exhibits
of the (iiffi'vent regions.”
lshe s:'till in Sin.'v brooke Ibis
\\ . i s be I ng i lone aul mini bly by
lilt- met hod in ii so.
’The univ ei sily provi des
111 e gal lory
sh e said, ‘ Hie
as-uK'iat i on p: nvid os the fill ids.
lo support Ihe 1 lest puss ible
<\v hihit.s.

"The gallery.” said Mrs.
Marcel Lafreniere. president
of the Association for the Ad
v aneement of the Arts, “will
only be part of the associa
lion this year since we plan
lo branch off to various other
types of art.”

"We hope to gam the in
torest of the publie.” he said
"and to broaden their views
by displaying the best talent,
in all fields of art. we can
obtain

The following is a pretimin
ary sketch of what the asso
ciation plans to do this year
in Ihe different forms of art
to t>o presented. Artivitios in
the gallery will be divided

He said tin' gallery intends
to widen its scope this year
bv offering to the public such

diversified forms of art as
films, photography displays,

Needy adults

Car hits
girl but
% goes on

By

\\\
\\v
\\<

SMITH

>>)

MARGUERITE

w\

to visit Expo
\\ dll the coripcrnliun of agonand social clubs, twenty
more adults who Were unable to
.o on the free excursion of
‘Saturday last will have the op
portunity to spend Sunday seeim; Man and His World at no
expense to themselves. At the
roipie t id the Welfare Council,
Hie Social Service Cenlre has
enlivened the trip. The Welfare
Council lue provided passports
and pockel money for each
person, and the Rotary and Hi
cliclieu Clubs have undertaken
Ci meet the oust of transporta
tion.

! A 15-year-old Sherbrooke girl
|suffered a fractured left leg
j Thursday nighl when a speed
•k
ing two-tone, white top and
THE JUNIOR BOYS at ADS High toda> host the
blue bottom Ford tiit her on the
Thurso team from near Ottawa, reports correspondent
corner of King Street and 7lh
Joan Rourner, A Hallowe’en party will be held Oct 31
Avenue and left her lying on
the road.
at the school for kindergartens to Grade 6. The school
Police
reported
yesterday
library opened last Monday with Claire McGaw and Joan
that the driver had not been ap
as head librarians and Beverly Gifford and Linda Grainger
prehended as yet.
as assistant heads. The library is under the director of
The girl. Rose-Marie Lauzon,
Mrs. Snaden.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WATERVILLE On Oct. 5 Dr. Zoltan P. Dienes, director of the
Philibert Lauzon. of 63, 9th
Mr and Mrs. Rei inalrl Tope,
University of Sherbrooke's mathematics project and Roy
Avenue, Sherbrooke.
of Seely's Bay, Out. are spomlMickey, Minnesota, mathematics and science teaching pro
Miss Lauzon was transportedi
ing a few days at their sumject visited the math classes at ADS from Grades 2 to
to Hotel Dieu and is reported!
nier home here.
8. The following week the home economic girls of Grades
in good condition after suffer
ing a fractured leg and a slight
6 to 11 had a visit from Mrs, Blanchard, a representative
concussion.
of a textile company. A film on the making of cotton was
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A Sherbrooke women was
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She was transported to Ihe
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Hotel Dieu Hospital and w,as
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to play was called Les Zombies and this attracted a
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injured in an accident involving
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Eugene Belanger, 20. of Rock when
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236 Dufferin Ave.
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costs and his licence was sued by Rev. G. Leroux, with C.
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into the building through a
--------------------- Catchpaugh as secretary. Con
Royal Typewriters
window they had broken at the
At their last regular week-ithe local Chamber’s Administra- This decision on policy has Burroughs
Adding Machines
stable Antonio Goyette was elec ly meeting, the directors of the lion Council received the com- been made known to the MP for
rear ot the building, reported RICHMOND —
41 Wellington St. North
ted
vice-president;
Const.
Ray
the police.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stott of
Sherbrooke Chamber of Com- plete series of the studies and the Sherbrooke county, Maurice
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Traveling Is Fun
As yet no arrests have been Glen Mountain were recent mond Poulin was named secre inerce attentively studied the analyses on the Carter Report, Allard.
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Const.
Pierre
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made by the local police au- guests of Mr and Mrs. Arnold
^published in the form of bro !---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------treasurer: with Sgt. Gerard Be- Carter Report.
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Snowe.
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secretary.
;38 annual congress of the Cana- mation put at their disposal,
ihe trouble, leave you the tun:
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Const. Marcel Bousquet was dian Chamber of Commerce,) the directors of the Sherbrooke *
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Friday
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ciation s information committee..Bruce Allanson. vice-presi-jed unanimously and without re- *
until 9:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
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stables Fernand Boisvert and ,ho sat on
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the National
National Com-commendations presented to J
Guy Brennan
Robert Sergent,
General Manager
[mittee for Political Action.
the federal ministry by The *
On the other hand, the direc- f-anadian Chamber of Com- £
Registration at Lennoxville High School
WINDSOR
Monday, October 23rd et 7:30 p.m.
tors of the Sherbrooke Cham- merce
Rev. Eric Caulfield.
Mrs.
her of Commerce took note of
20 week course — Registration Fee $3.00
Caulfield
and
two
children,
of
f Also in color
dgfe
Classes twice weekly at Lennoxville High School,
the
memorandum which the
INSURE IN SURE
Arvida, are now in residence
ADAMS
DAWN ADAMS
»
X STARRING
Monday and Wednesday 7:30 • 9:30 p.m.
Canadian
Chamber
of
Com
INSURANCE
at St. George’s Rectory. Mr.
LAST
DAY
Golden Bulls
*
Tel. 569-9878, 569-9879
merce
sent
to
the
Minister
of
Homeowners — Automobile
First class — Wednesday, October 25th
Caulfield will be taking the ser
2:35
6:10
9;40 *
Finance, the Honorable Mit Jewellery, Furs, Household
vice
at
St.
George’s
Church,
in
If there ere enough registrants, classes will be divided
Contents, Personal Effects
218 King Street West
—
Sherbrooke
Windsor and Christ Church, in chell Sharp, on the sixth of
Bullets Fly
into BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED.
WATSON & FULLER LTD.
Brompton. while persuing his October.
12:55 4:25
8:00
569-5939,
Sun
Life
Bldg.
studies at Bishop's University.
Finally, all «he members ot
HIGH TUMES correspondent Debby Ramage from
Lennoxville High reports that LHS day was a ‘'complete
success.” However, she adds, a soccer game was held at 1
p.m, between the senior boys of Lennoxville and Slier
brooke in which Lennoxville lost 4-1. Participants in the
parade that followed included. Ihe high school’s staff,
cheerleaders, students council and Lyre executives as well
as members of the various houses. There was a baseball
game between the staff and grads in which the grads sui
iered a surprise defeat of 9-6. To end the day's activities
a dance was held in the gymnasium that was attended by
320 people.
The senior boys lost their semi-final senes to Sher
brooke in which Lennoxville lost 4-1. Participants in the
girls (cams travelled to Sherbrooke returning with a lie
and a loss The final result of the senior game was 0-0
while the juniors lost 1-0.
1 he Red Cross executive have been chosen as fol
lows: president, Margaret George; vice-president, Beverly
Sawyer; secretary, Marnie Van Horn and treasurer,
Stephen Bernard

students and teachers alike.
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he spent in prison
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Stephen Boyd
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President
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TEN YEARS AGO
THETFORD MINES — Th«
St. John's Auxiliary htld its
weekly meeting with the lead
er, Mrs. O. H. Adams, in
charge.
Chief topic of discussion was
a means ot making money
for their yearly pledges.
It was finally decided that
the girls should offer their
services as baby - sitters to
members of the Women’s Club
on the night of November 13,
when they are presenting their
play, Deadlier Than the Male.
The girls' offer was eagerly
accepted and the east of the
play invited them to a dress
rehearsal so they would not
miss the play.
The money the girls receive
from their baby - sitting will
be used to pay their G.A.
pledges.

HUGH DOHERTY
Editor-in-chief
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Micro-state members a U.N. problem
who have proved capable of govern
ing themselves. But is it wise to offer all
states, no matter how small, a vote in the
C.N General Assembly?

The United Nations cannot survive in
definitely unless there is greater justice
in regard to its membership.
The continued absence of Red China,
the admission of tiny, basically unimpor
tant states and fragmentation in existing
countries are factors that could lead to
the eventual doom of the world organiza
tion.
The grave problem facing the 1 nited
Nations is its decreasing effectiveness in
handling global crises and one of the rea
sons for this is the arrival on the I A
scene of what Secretarv-GeneraI C I hunt
calls “micro-states."
lie pointed out that Pitcairn Island, a
dot in the pacific with a population of
88 persons, was progressing towards in
dependence.
The Maidive Islands, for example,
with a population of 90,000. is the small
est member of the United Nations, and
has two delegates listed, but they are
marked as being absent,
Nobodv can deny independence to
peoples
no matter how few they are
☆

The two break-away regions of Biafra
and Benin, whose leaders are now fight
ing for independence, doubtless arc aim
ing for separate U N. seats.
Already there are 122 member na
tions in the world body, the vast major
ity of which contribute only a tiny per
centage toward its growing budget.

It would be wise for the United Na
tions to take a hard look at its mem
bership and to worry more about the
absence of such important states as China,
the two Vietnams, the two Germanys
and the two Koreas than about the an
iiual increase in the number of countries
listed as belonging to the organization.
it

Pity the pour outdoor-cooking fan. No i looms the season when
no way to horn his d nner every night.

he’ll have

Haydn 5. Pearson's COUNTRY FLAVOR:

Autumn is the season of fulfillment
Bonfires arc blazing on the hills and
the flames sweep across Valley wood
lands. Bittersw'cet and poison tvy are
draped on walls and fences, and in the
swales the slendei heads of cattails are
accent points above frost bleached gnos
es.

in our climate, does a growing season
end? Why do some birds go to the south
land and others remain to face ice and
snow? Why does * man prepare his
homestead in October for the time of
cold?
Uriltillment is the law of life but in
its achievement there are countless paths
ihat lead to the same end. Climate is the
determining factor for us. Animal life and
plant life have learned basic lessons over
ilie centuries. The glory' that feasts the
eyes, the frosts that ordain an end to
growth, the chill at frost-powdered dawn
and the brilliant stars all tell die same
story. Autumn means fulfillment. A sea
son has ended for us. But we know that
it takes a full cycle for fulfillment and
that when a winter is passed, the miracle
will occur again.

Hard frosts have blackened the ferns
on the banks of country roads; and in the
gardens, squash, tomato and pepper
plants have shrivelled to dark lines.
Apples arc red on the boughs and acorns
are plump in filagreed saucers Blue jays
bugle as they flash above the sidehill
orchard, in the darkness of an October
evening, wild geese fly southward and
rheir haunting voices float down to a m m
listening in the farmyard.
What is ihe meaning of autumn? W'hv,
.<r

k

it

If you can lean back, close your eyes and hear Ihe heal of jungle drums, Ihe
fellow next dour lias I is hi-fi loo darned loud.

Other papers say:

Problems offered by child offender
More than a year and a
half ago. the Government tab)
*d in the House of Commons
» report on juvenile delin
quency, the result of four
years’ study by experts. For
tunately, the Canadian Conn
cit of Juvenile and Family
Court Judges has brought Che
report to life again with rec
ommendations that corn's
pond to its progressive letter
and spirit.
Generally the .judge» and the
authors of the report agree on
the importance of finding a
line between severity of
punishment and understand
ing a youngster’s needs, relat
iug the two aims to the larger
community welfare
Almost all of the detailed
suggestions make good sense
A national clearing house is
needed to co
ordinate in
formation and research a.well as uniform treatment of
young offenders across the
nation

Toronto Telegram

This is not the case today.
We have come late to the
realization that a problem
which afflicts us alt requires
the total attention of the conn
try and initiative from the
Federal Government.
This means federal aid
would have to be extended if
improvement is to take place
in ail provinces regarding de
tention
facilities,
training
schools, after-care ami proha
tion standards
The judges support a kind
of foster - home plan, with
small groups of juveniles car
ed for by husband-and-wile
teams.
To safeguard the . rights of
youngsters who get into troub
le. the judges want legal-aid
lawyers to be assigned where
necessary, and the presence
of Crown attorneys and the
press, although the identity of
the young accused would still

he withheld
The judges agreed that the
term juvenile delinquent ha>
outlived its usefulness and
suggest the description, child
offender, a justifiable change
in the light of the fact that
youngsters often wear the
word delinquent as a boast
fill badge.
There is also agreement on
the advisability of compelling
parents to attend hearings in
volving their children. Way
ward ness is generally the re
suit of neglect, and parents
require as much counselling
as do their troubled offspring
Now that there is wide
spread emphasis on the need
for national interest and for
co ■ ordinating standards of
treatment, research and meth
od's of preventing child of
fences, the time for study and
contemplation is over, and the
moment for implementation
has arrived We all agree:
now let's act.

Brutality of DOSCO closing move
The Commons found it
much easier to be shocked
at the manner of Dosco’s bru
tal announcement that it was
closing its steel mill at Syd
ncy. N.S than to offer pat
solutions to that agonizing
problem. No one knows bel
ter what the steel plant
means to the region’s econo
my than Donald Maclnms.
the Progressive Conservatiie
from Cape Breton who initia
ted the special debate. Yet
even he asked only that
members "apply their ener
gies’’ to finding some ans
wers.
Dosco should not be forced
to maintain indefinitely an
uneconomic operation; industpi is not welfare. At the same
time, governments can’t ac
cept as a principle that they
will take over any plant, no

*• ' M

Some of the smallest states take vir
tually no part in the real proceedings,
and will often sell their votes to the high
est bidder — in other words, to the na
tions willing to offer most aid.

*

(The Ottawa Journal)
matter how large or impor
tant. which continues to lose
money.
But a company that had
given Resources Minister Pe
pin and other MPs reason to
believe as recently as this
summer that prospects for the
Sydney plant were improving,
has shown little social con
science.
Dosco officials came to Ot
tawa only last Thursday to
inform the Government of the
closing on April 30, 1968. MacInnis has warned that layoffs
will start within weeks, perhays days. Yet the company,
according to Pepin, has refu
sed to participate in a meet
ing being held today to exa
mine the whole problem
Companies might have been
able to get away with this

Bygone
days

Eastern Townships.
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style of doing business 50
years ago. But not now. The
Commons quite properly , and
without dissent, suspended
its regular business to
consider the problem
11
seems some big business will
never learn that when deci
sions concern the lives of
thousands it isn’t enough to
have head office say "this is
the way it’s going to be". This
kind of» action tends to hurl
all business and industry in
the minds of workers, and of
the public as a whole.
The Commons was trustra
ted.
But
private
enter
prise in general and Dosco
in this case will find Parlia
ment has a long memory of
this kind of treatment. Even
big business should conduct
itself with good manners
and good sense!

Adventures with God

The atmosphere of Eden comes
only with the purity of irk
Religious
coucepts.
like
fashions, and people, are sub
ject to change. Concepts
trends and styles recur in
cycles. Today’s designers are
featuring fashions which wrere
worn by the first offenders in
the Garden of Eden. Mini
skirts made of fig leaves were
both literally and figuratively
Fall Fashions, But there is
a difference in the attitudes
and reactions of today’s gen
eration Moderns lack the sen
sitive conscience of Adam and
Eve. They are the bold, mw
clothes conscious generation
but they are not sin conscious.
Adam and Eve hid when
they knew that they were nak
ed, and made a frantic last
minute effort to cover them
selves, when they heard God
walking in the garden. Their
fig leaf aprons did not please
God; and He made them
’ coats of skins". Thus began
the history of fashions and tire
production of purple and fine
linens and gold braids to cov
or the creature who had reb
filed against God.
Our generation is trying to
recapture the Garden atmos
phere in the nudists camps
But to no avail. The atmos
phere of Eden only comes
with the purity of life that
marked God’s sinless crea
tures It cannot be recaptur
ed until Gods redemptive
plan is completed.
Man’s attitude of rebellion
toward God is the crux of our
world’s dilemma. Man has
perrogatives. Instead of God
sitting in judgment on man
man today sits in judgment
upon God
Like many adolescents, man
in his ignorance and pride,
criticizes his creator, accus
ing Him of all sorts of fail
ures. and inconsistencies. But
eventually man will mature
and begin to realize that his
heavenly Father was not the
fool he once believed Him to
be
When will he learn that

'The foolishness of God is
wiser than men and the weak
ness of God is stronger than
men?’’ Not until “the base
things of the world are
brought to nought” then and
then only will man see him
self and his world in true
perspective. Then, like Isaiah
he will fall at the feet of
his creator and cry: “Woe is
me for I am undone; because
I am a man of unclean lips
for mine eyes have seen the

JANE SCOTT

King the Lord of hosts." Isa.
6-5.
What a revelation that will
lie to big, little men like Dr.
Hugh J. Schonfield, author of
a best seller entitled: Passover Plot" When God returns
to judge this world as He
foretold, there will be many
offenders looking for a hiding
place, and some of them will
have titles before their names
and degrees after their names.
Degrees which will not be
respected beyend their locale.
Many of todays theologians
anil scholars are demanding a

custom made Jesus who will
lit into the preconceived pat
terns of a messiah who will
be acceptable to the wander
ing Jew and the wondering
Gentiles. Each with his own
concept of an acceptable mes
siali.
Because Jesus did not con
form to preconceived patterns
he was rejected by Israel as
their promised Messiah and
by others as the Saviour who
would bring Ute and hope to
the Gentiles, and castigated
by men like Dr. Schonfield as
a schemer who planned his
crucifixion and fooled the
simple people who believed
in Him
Schonfield writes “A con
spiracy had to be organized
of which the victim himself
was the principal instigator.
It was a nightmarish concep
tion and undertaking, the out
come of the frightening logic
of a sick mind or a genius.
And it worked.”
In A.D. 70 theologians and
scholars were making the
same accusations. But they
were too late. The works and
words- of Jesus had been, and
were being, fulfilled. He had
risen from the dead and was
seen ascending into heaven.
Jesus may have, as Schon
field suggests, capitalized on
current events in the final
days of His ministry, but He
planned His death and resur
rection back in the Garden of
Eden, and predicted that "the
seed of the sinful Eve would
become the Saviour of Ihe
sinful race.
He also planned to be born
in Bethlehem of Judea in the
days of Herod the King. He
chose His mother. His name,
his lineage, and to die at the
time of the passover. He did
organize the closing events of
his life, but who but God’s
chosen Son could foretell the
other statistics centuries be
fore He was horn? He did
master the master plan for
this world's redemption.

Money as plentiful as snow

Ski boom prices going higher
NEW YORK (API—Business
By JOHN CUNNIFF
western ski areas has increased
men who sell to the U.S. ski
in the last couple of years. And
trade are talking these days ,230.000 up. shows signs of dece southerners, too. can travel in a
about the increasingly higher lerating,
I few hours to slopes in Tennessee
prices that customers are w-ill- A large percentage of those on and North Carolina
ing to pay for everything from the slopes this season will be The big money spent on skiing
boots to building lots near ski novices, but their brand-new and winter vacations is based in
slopes.
participation in the sport may I the trend for more Americans to
Although spending per skier be nearly offset by the number make bigger wages for working
now is estimated to average a retiring. More are quitting than fewer hours. Leisure time and
bit under $300 a year, more and ever before.
incomes seem to be moving up
more participants are paying Not all of those who retire, ward as inevitably as a ski tow.
$170 for their skis, $80 for boots. however, discontinue their snow
$40 for bindings. $30 for gloves time spending Many snow ro HAVE HIGH INCOMES
and $33 for poles
mances that lead to marriage Some evidence of this new
A real estate development be leads also to retirement, but way of life, and its effects also,
tween two ski resorts in south couples later return for swim come from a study by Ski Busi
ern Vermont now is selling lots ming.
sunbathing.
dancing, ness. It found, among other
beginning at $2.700 to $4,900 that skating
things, that the medium income
in pre-ski days would have Transportation for this hyper ’of its ski subscribers was $13.brought a fraction of that price active. spending crowd is im 572. far above the national aver
from farmers or campers.
proving Wide highways and ex age.
Money seems as plentiful as cursion buses have more than More than 13 per cent of those
snow Each year skiers demand offset the discontinuance of ski surveyed owned swimming
more
luxurious accommoda trains.
pools, 17 per cent had vacation
tions, thus helping to finance the Each weekend hundreds of; homes and 48 per cent had tra
transition of ski areas with bare buses lease large eastern cities velled outside the country in the
necessities to year-round resorts for the mountains. In Seattle.’ last year, perhaps to the Laur
with golf, swimming, dining and where snow sports exist at sev entian ski resorts of Canada
dancing.
eral resorts F2 hours away. an| Because such money and time
The spending spree, says Ski estimated 150 buses leave each abounds, operators of ski resorts
Business a trade publication, is Saturday and Sunday in season. have greatly reduced their risks.
developing at the very time the Some airlines also report Rooms once vacant in midweek
increase in ski population, now, charter business from the east now are filled by skiers with
totalling somewhere from 2, em population centres to the more flexible schedules

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Pierre (Pete) Blais gave e
brief account of his trip to
New York to take in the
World Series, and of his visits
to other American cities, at
the weekly Optimist Club din
ner held last night in the
La Salle Hotel.
Two guests were introduc
ed: Bill Churchward by Vic
tor Jarjour and Charles Jette
by Jacques Laliberte.
Several members of the
club were going to Montreal
tonight for a reception to be
given for Warren Day, Fort
Worth, Texas, International
President of Optimism.
Saturday night, local re
presentatives will be present
in Montreal for a reception
in honor of Hugh Crochetiere,
Montreal club president.
President Marquardt was in
the chair for the meeting and
seated at the head table with
him were: Don Clowery, Ed
die Wray, Marcel Bernard,
Cilles Blais and Jack Me
Cabe.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Some 175 members of the
local police force and guests
attended a banquet and dance
held in the Cnateau Frontenac
Hotel to celebrate the 75th an
niversary of the department,
the banquet being the annua!
gathering of the police force.
Speakers for the evening in
cluded Mayor Guy Bryant,
Maurice Gingues, M.P., Al
derman C. Guy Bishop, Chair
man of the Protection Com
mittee, Aldermen Armand Fisette, Redmond Hayes, K.C.;
Chief of Police, Edouard Mo
reau; Director of the Fire De
partment, Percy Donahue,
Richard Crepeau and Rev.
Canon Ira Bourassa, a former
chaplain of the department.
Leopold Bigonnesse acted as
chairman for the evening and
gave an address to the depart
ment.
Seated at the head table
with the chairman were: Mrs.
Johnny Bourque, representing
Johnny
Bourque;
Maurice
Gingues, Mrs. Gingues, May
or and Mrs. Guy Bryant, C.
Guy Bishop, Chief of Police
Edouard Moreau, Rev. Canon
Ira Bourassa, and Mrs. Le
opold Bigonnesse

TODAY
IN
HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS

Oct. 21, m?. . .
Japanese troops raptured
the south China port of Can
ton almost without a strag
gle 29 years ago today—in
1938—nine days after land
ing forces at Bias Bay near
Hong Kong. Canton had
been heavily bombed for
months and many citizens
fled. The capture of Canton
rut off the Chinese govern
menl from the Pacific
Ocean and left the Burma
Road. Indochinese railway
and the Russian roads the
only routes for supplies and
trade.
1E05—Lord Nelson defeat
ed the Franco-Spanish fleet
at Trafalgar.
1936—The siege ot Madrid
began

^hrrhrnukr
\
tlatlii Lu'niriï
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Carrier delivery in Sherbrooke and Eastern Townsbms, 45 cents weekly, by
mail in City of Sherbrooke,
$23.40 per year. Mail sub
scriptions in Canada, out
side the city limits, and
Great Britain, 1 year $12.00,
6 Months $6.00, 3 months
$4.00 1 month $2.00. United
States and South America. 1
year $17.00, 6 months $9.00
3 months $6.00, 1 month $2.50.
Single copies 10c; Back copies,
10c; over 30 days old. 15c;
over 90 days old, 40c.
"Authorized as second class
mail. Post Office Departmen*
Ottawa, and for payment of
postage in cash.*'

Lubor J. M
spokesman in the U-N went
even further when he main
tained. without any qualifies
tion. that suspension of air
raids on the north would lead
swiftly not only to the con
ference table but also to gen
eral ceasefire in the south
All this talk created the im
pression that Hanoi was an
xious to end the war and that
it was the U.S. government
which stood in the way of a
peaceful settlement of the
conflict.

OTTAWA — (TN'S — So far
the main argument behind
the mounting pressure on the
U.S government to stop half
the war m Vietnam has been
that unconditional cessation of
the bombing of the north
would open the door to peace
talks.
Once the bombing is stop
ped. U-N Secretary Genera!
U Thant has been telling the
world negotiations will start
“within a few weeks.” India’s

A note of caution
hope for progress toward *
burden of responsibility for
making that sort of ap
proach is relevant only in es
sential concessions on only
one side, circumstances of
military victory’ and defeat.
The note of caution was al
most entirely overlooked in
the din of left - wing jubila
tion over Canada’s public en
dorsement of the stop - the
bombing pressure on Wash
ingtoo.
It wasn't until this week
that Mr. Martin, who obvious
ly enjoyed the publicity and
the accolades, returning to the
"there
are
no
magic
formulas” portion of his U-N
speech.

When External Affairs Min
ister Paul Martin publicly
aligned Canada with the stopthe - bombing advocates, he
poured a little cold water on
the assertion that negotiations
and ceasefire would auto
matically follow if the U.S.
suspended the air strikes un
conditionally and indefinitely.
While he maintained that, in
his opinion, “all attempts to
bring about talks between the
two sides are doomed to fail
ure unless the bombing is
stopped, ’ he added: “But let
us not for a moment pretend
that a halt in the'bombing
would in itself bring the war
to an end . . . There is no

Temporary advantage
ations. even though the ground
fighting would continue for
some tîme.
Mr. Martin has absolutely
nothing to offer in this re
speet.
Reminded that the bombing
was stopped several times
without response from Hanoi,
he was asked: •’What makes
you, or anybody else, think
that this time it will be dif
ferent?"
Said Mr, Martin: “I don't
say it will be different. 1 have
never said that if the bomb
ing stops there will be pr-e
ILminary discussions initiated
by the north. But 1 believe
that if the bombing does stop,
there will be a new siuaation.”
Considering that only *
month ago North Vietnam
Defence Minister Vo Nguyen
Giap publicly reaffirmed that,
the Communist aim in Viet
nam was victory' on the bat
tlefield. unilateral and uncon
ditional suspension of half the
war would certainly create a
new situation:
The aggressor would be tree
to conduct bis part of the
war unimpeded.

Asked in a television inter
view' whether an uncondition
al suspension of U.S. bombing
wouldn't give the Communists
1 military advantage. Mr.
Martin said:
“There may be a temporary
advantage. That was pointed
out to us by the President
of the United State» himself
. But I *ee no other way
at the moment of bringing
about preliminary discussions
between the government of
North Vietnam Saigon and the
U.S.”
In other words. Mr. Martin,
who has often described the
Communists as the aggressor
in Vietnam, is fully aware that
the course he urges Washing
ton to adopt entails the risk
of giving the aggressor an in
calculable military
*dvan
tage, but says that the risk
must be taken because there
is "nu other way .”
This stand would perhaps
be understandable in the
growing despair over the car
nage if Mr. Martin had some
secret intimation from the
Communists that halting half
the war would indeed open
the door to meaningful negoti

Behind the self delusions
Thai is what the pressure
on Washington is all about,
regardless of what self-delu
sions
about
“preliminary
talks" Mr. Martin and the in
ternational peace-ariany-price
brigade may indulge in.
‘That sort of approach,” as
Mr. Martin stated correctly
m his U-N speech, “is relevant
only in circumstances of mil
itary victory and defeat,”
To escape the inexorable
logic of tliis statement. Mr.
Martin has apparently convinc
ed himself that the Commu
nists do not really seek mil
itary victory, despite all the
evidence to the contrary.
Hence his assumption that the
military advantage the ag
gressor would derive from the
course he now advocates
would be only temporary, and
that the risk must be taken.
While Mr. Martin may find
it easy to ignore the facts of
the conflict in what he seems
to regard as a politically ei
pedient chase after “peace"

publicity and the Nobel Peace
Prize he covets, those who
carry the burden of holding
the line against Communist
aggression in Vietnam cannot
indulge in such irresponsible
exercises.
Would Mr Martin talk the
way he does if the risk he
urges Washington to take 00
the battlefield entailed the
risk of needless sacrifices of
Canadian lives? I doubt it.
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Che Upper Room».a
Although you were dead
because of your sins . . ., h*
has made you alive with
Christ. (Cotossians 2:13, NEB)
PRAYER: O God, rid my
life of its sin and destroy
each temptation to do evii.
Make me a new creation.
May Christ live and abide in
me constantly and richly. In
Jesus’ name. Amen.
An»w»r to Prsviou» Puzzi*
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Notable Names
ACROSS
1 Actor Try on
4 Playwright.
Barnard -----SBallpliver
Mnsial '
12 Mariner’»
direction
13 Torpor (eolt )
M Canty
15 Certain,
railways icoU.)
1» Petty work»
injuaci

3 Oiapateh hewer
♦ Ballpla;

6 Pueblo

Shoshoneen
Indian
6 Talisman

7 Once existed
*• Eschews
9 Related, » »
«tory
10 Nautical term
11 Promontory
17Hoot vegetable 08 Individual»

29 Finest
18 Natal opening 19 inclination
23 Put* through a 71 Exit
20 Peruvian
mountain»
!1Before
22 Makes miaukea
24 Feminine
appellation
36 Bustle
27 Defraud
SO Official »e»l
32 Trifonon-.etm
hui «ion
34 A thine pawned
35Muiieal studie*
36 Weight of India
37 Rota flai
39 Hare
40 Roman emperor

41 Moccasin

42 Bottom* of the
feet

43 Shield beering
44 Girl's
certain kKchro 33 Tanning
appeJJahoB
material
----- , _
46 Italian painter
24 Vipers
33 Argumentative 47 Ramble
25 African «mam
v,treatise
43 Actor, Richard
26 Western cattle 40 Arboreal home»
27 Mocked
41 Propounds
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disembarked
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Radiologists ready
to return to work

MONTREAl. OT'
Rob
ert Stanfield has pone back to
school to learn French
The A3 y ear old Progress ns*
Conservative f»arty leader re
iv'rtvxi tt> the private school
Thimsday for his first of siv
12 hour days of "total unmer
sion" in French
Die former Nova Noon a
premier enrolled at the school
because he lias made better
knowledge of French "a top
priority '’ according to .lac
ques Flynn, a party orgamrer
and friend
Mr Stanfield becan the
grind at S ;t0 a m Six teach
ers take turns at improving
Ins pronunciation broadening
his vocabul.iry ami injecting
confidence info his replies
Jean Mallei director of the
school Be.rUtz Sclnvol of Lan

Nova Scotia hopes aAncc%piEARuERoFFER
I j

f

n
C T1
9

y
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French course rough EImAR0S,l^':

QUEBEC (CP — Premier asking the radiologists to re
Most of the province s 20S raDaniel Johnson of Quebec an turn.
dioiogists resigned from their
oounce-d Friday that Quebec's
Both announcements came hospital jobs in July and early
radiologists are ready to return shortly before the Quebec legis- August to back up demands that
with or without contract'' to lature was to meet in a special hospital insurance coverage be
their hospital jobs from which session at which the Union Na- extended to cover work done by
they resigned more than two tionale government planned to them in private clinics
months ago.
introduce legislation to force the
Mr. Johnson said Fricay the
Dr Raymond Robillard, pres- x-ray specialists back to work if radiologists withdrew their origidect of the Quebec Federation no settlement was reached be- mal demand. Only welfare
of Medical specialists, said he is forehand.
cases will be covered by the
- ——---------------------------------------------------------------------------- government at private clinics
— _
gm
#
|
under Quebec s Medical Assist-

* 11
ill
»» 111

21

The radiologists, the premier
f;a^’ a2ree<l 10 s>?n a contract
with the government based on a
financial offer made last month

TORONTO (CP--The Nova meeting " Mr. McKeough said.
government
Scotia government is hoping to "Our discussions were on a of(ere<i t0
radiologists 16
persuade Dominion Steel and much more constructive basis oenls foj. eg^
o( work
Coal Corp. and its parent. Hawk- than our original proposal to un- done
hospita- und{.r ^ H;l5 MAGOG CITIZENS FLAK
er Siddeley Canada Ltd. to keep derwnte losses and postpone the • ,
.w,ra„P EPIDEMIC — left to light.
its steel mill at Sydney. N.S.,plant closing for a few month./;n ^ct Raoul Gaouettc, director of
eratmg on a reduced basis for j|e
jt was possible the wx»rk and tlie radiologists would Magog public works; Denis
St. Pierre, city engineer; .Ar
at least "a year or so,
government could persuade receive $2.72.
Labor minister T J. Me- Dosco to keep the mill, which The resignation of about 190 mand Gagne, ward 4 aiderKeough made the statement in has been producing more than radiologists forced hospitals to man: and Paul Emile Thér
an interview following a day- 1.000,000 tons of semi-finished admit only emergency cases or
long meeting with T. J. Em-steel annually, in production for those not requiring x-rav sen
mert. president of Hawker Sid-lever, longer than a year or two. ices. Most hospitals across the
deley Canada, and other com
company has explained province were operating at only
pany officials Friday
its economic position to Us.” 50 Per cent of caPacil> •
"I’m quite enthused about the Mr McKeough said "We re
Tlle radiologists set up pools
sympathetic, but'' it's pretty to handle emergency cases but
hard to throw 3,200 people out of their leaders admitted that, at
work About 25.000 other jobs in unies, the system was not adethe area are dependant on the <juate to handle properly ail of
in •.
the eases requiring attention.
. WOULD SIGN LATER
MAGOG
(Special)
-A
—
*
He said Nova bcotia s SOUCI,
. ■
Haifa Kfirnra
tors were looking into the legal
Dr. Robillard said signing of a group of Ward 4 citizens met
WUUf ncivi I#
els of ppssibie. breach of new contract between the ra city officials Wednesday eve
contract by Dosco in its sudden diologists and the province's ning. asking for municipal
COWANSVILU
decision-announced
^alth department might he measures to eliminate problems
completed later Friday,
emanating form the Red Brook
Dosco has said it
t°
of the 190 radiologists who re in East Magog, where it empties
P.O. Box 32
ml“ gradual]} ^ signed, about 70 are said to into the Magog River Director
New» Office, 413 South St., phase out
cancelling contracts stating jiave ^
province to take t public works. Raoul GaouTel. 263-3636 or
immediately, so it w^,u*n “e jobs elsewhere in Canada, main ette: city engineer Denis St
263-0482
ready for a complete shut-down jj, jn 0ntario. A few went to the Pierre: alderman Armand
April 30. Nova Scotia's proposal. Unil€d Stales
Gagne: and citizens' committee
Subscriptions, renewals.
which Mr. McKeough and two if was not immediately known pokesman, Paul Fnnle ThcrClassified advertising:
government colleagues were to whether any of them planned tc rien. were main figures at the
present to Hawker Siddeley in re[arrl
Quebec when the dis- neeting.
Mrs. S L. Grueenwood
writing Friday, was to postpone pUke was settled,
The citizens note that the
CORRESPONDENT
the cancellations, and the eventradiologists have two rook forms a sizable flooded
127 Albert Sf.—Tel. 263-0602 ual shutdown of the mill, for j)asjc functions: diagnostic and ■ea during wet seasons, and
four months.
therapeutic.
'.'hen the Dominion Textile

guagvs says Mr Sunftcki is
a pretty s<hxS piwspect. He is
willing and durable and ap
pa rent 1 y arrives! with some
preparation He reads French
understanding it and has a
ptxtty fair accent, but like
many he is short on practice
"From now until next
Wednesday, which is as much
time
Mr Stanfield ts able
to set aside for the lime
being, he will he speaking
French only, thinking it ami
In mg it," Mr Mattel said
The one-time Halifax law
yet vv as so engrossed he
didn't even blink w hen a earn
era flashbulb went off as he
entered the classroom He
was too busy with
"Ce matin, j'ai pris mon
t>eti! d e j e u n e r vers huit
heures

EDWARDS
To Bill and Lise
i nee Desroches) a daughter
Nancy on Oct. 14, 1067, at the
I Jean Talon Hospital, Montreal
A si.vter for Ricky
LOWRY
Chilston and Eve
lyn are plea-md to announce
the arrival of Rhoda Jayne at
the Sherbrooke Hospital on
Monday, October 16. 1£W7
RAYCRAFT
To Larry and
Thelma on October 19. 1967 at
Itlte Sherbrooke Hospital, a dan
ghter Holly Margaret
Both
well.

K!u Klux Klansmen
are convicted

flrallju
DUMONT, Erne»*
On Friday,
October 30 1967. Ernest Du
rnont. tn his 77th year, beloved
husband of Mary Mignault and
Either of Notary Unirent Du
mont Resting al Paqtnn and
i’aqutn Funeral Home, Cook
Mine Funeral service will be
held on Monday, Oct 23rd , in
$t Camille Otiureh, v'ookshlre
at 10:00 a m Interment in Cook
shire Cemetery

emanating from the PH
Brook's on'1'
sists that his ward needs a
ot Michael Schwcinei ’!. and
MERIDIAN, Mu- (API
solution t.>
which could produce an epi Deputy Sheriff Cecil H Price, Andrew G o o d m a n, 20, both, MARTIN Annie W — At the
Ku Kltix Klan leader Samuel H white New Yorkers. <md James lletherington Rest Home. Stan
demic or serious flooding.
Bowers Jr and five other white Chaney, 22. a Meridian Negro,: stead, Quo , on Friday, October
(Record photo:
Progress Chronique de Ma os) men were eonvietc I by an all near Philadelphia. Miss
.’0. 19ti7, Annie AV Martin, dan
Conviction carries a maxi ■'liter of the late Air and Mr.
wdite .iurv Friday of federal
conspiracy charges m the t9t’>l mum penalty of 10 years in P K Martin ami aunt of Cecil
murder of three young civil prison and a $5,000 fine
May and great aunt of Wilson
rights workers
No state charge* have ever and Junior, of Baldwin'* Mills
Fight other white defendants been filed in the case
and Esther (Mrs. Arnold Bake),
including Sheriff Lawn nee \
of
Montreal, in her 85th. year.
Rainey of Neshoba Count' EX BOUNCER REBUKED
Resting al Cass Funeral Home,
were acquitted,
Co.\ lebukcd two of those con lit) Duffarin Road, Stamstead.
The jury of seven women and
jvieted, Deputy Sheriff Price and I where friends may call from
five men, after deliberating
| Alton Wayne Roberts, former 12:00 to 4:00 and 7 00 tc 9:00
more than 14 hours, reported it
! part time Meridian night club p m Sal and Sun and where
self
hopelessly
deadlocked
in
a
most
expensive
undertaking,
Company’s dam holding level in
bouncer Ho ordered them taken i he funeral service will be held
Uo
eases
of
Ethel
G
lHop)
the Memphremagi'g Lake is but offered four alternatives
into custody immediately and lon Aloud,ay Oet 23rd . al 3 OO
opened. Then, during dry sea which would remedy the prob- Hani lie. the Democratic parly placed in jail al Jackson. Miss
put Rev J F Joyeey officia
sons the area becomes a huge: ’em The citizens attending the nominee for county sheriff, and
ling Interment in Newport, Vt
Cox
said
Roberts
and
Price
meeting
would
not
accept
the
two others
swamp, which stagnates, caus
| were overheard in a corridor
ing bad odors, and ns the ideal principals of any of Mr. St.
tys. District Court Judge Bar
Pierre's .suggestions, say ing that old Cox declared a mis trial for j outside the courtroom "making
i^edmg site for insects.
I some very loose lalk" about the
When flooded the brook's they want a complete overhaul Harm1'tie 47. Fa Igar Rat Kilkn.
judge’s second set of iivstruc
swamp site constitutes a danger of the situation.
12. a l>art lime Baptist clerg. | lions, delivered to the jury
Alderman
G.
gne,
agreed
McGrow
Sharpo.
to aJl in the east side region
man and Jerrj
FUNERAL HOME
i Thursday after it had reported
on what is known as the River that the brook and the prob 24, m imager of a Philadelphia
j itself deadlocked
lems
it
produce
could
he
re
314 Main St., Cowansville
Road, often causing flooding,
Misa . pulpwood stippl y comCox quoted Roberts as say263 0393
and in dry seasons, insects, sponsible tor disastrous results, pan..
mainly mosquitos from the area in particular disease and flood
ling:
('«111.
K'tl't
1
were
M'von
The
Branch: Main St„ Sotlon
ing.
invade the whole city.
Tie gave the pin ihe dyna
Mr Gagne, who represents found guilty o f coiispi ring to
Ambulance Service
City engineer Dents
St. this district has promised his deprive the three victims of I mite charge Well, we've got
Pierre explained that elimin- constituents to do all possible their civil rights The federal some dynamite for him our
Established 1850
Charge arose out of the murder* iselves, haven't we?' "
ation of the problem would he do help
rien, a citiiens' committee
spokesman, were the princi
pal figures at a Wednesday
evening meeting held at Ma
gog city hall, when the com
munity presented four sohi
lions to overcoming problems

Solution is sought to

problems of Red Brook

Sherbrooke

Record

The Sawyerville Baptist Church
invites you to heor the

<7 W. DRAPE

NB election slogans more than just slogans

Mi Saint John West PC candidate
FREDERICTON
(CPj
— word "cares." charging that the ruinous promises."
(“They don t even care.'
"Never fear—Louts is here "
Liberals have failed to "care" Robichaud.
^ The campaign moves into its
“Charlie Cares."
for the people during their CLAIMS LAZINESS
final stages today with both
These
are
the
slogans
of
the
seven
years
in
office.
Rev. Rob't Dunlop and Rev. L. Putnom
Conservatives, in turn- leaders continuing the hectic
Liberals, headed by Premier The Liberals have been criti
pace of the last four weeks
Louis Robichaud. and theca! of the Conservatives’ 113-ae!>cnoe the government as|pace
of the state of Maine
"lazy’ and it's policies as 1 fad Both
unth have scheduled final ral
Progressive Conservatives, led plank platform, claiming it
lies Sunday ni chi rare m New
by J. C. Charlie Van Horne in'would bankrupt the ’""lc- ures.'
the campaign for Monday's New ince.
"This is not a time "Not only do they disregard Brunswick politics
Brunswick election,
to exchange sound progress ,u. ihe people," says Rod l-ogan, The two major parties each
Both sides, in what is vir
tually a two-party fight, say
their slogans are more than just
NOVEMBER 5th
slogans—they have deep signifi
cance.
Mr. Robichaud. premier since chancellor Kiesmger of West Common Market,
Britain is to keep its distance.
1960 and the first Acadian elect- ccrmaily will have a rare politiIndeed, relations b e t w e e n
Undoubtedly Kiesmger could
ed to that office, underscores t,aj advantage when he meets extract a wealth of political fa London and Paris appear to be
the word "fear in the Liberal prjme Minister Wilson on his vers If he gave this help. But he getting a bit nasty
slogan, slaying Mr. Van Horne s £jrs^ vjsjt (0 Britain next week
Rumors in Britain that de
probably will let the opportunity
election promises threaten the
Gaulle is seriously ill have, been
Wilson
urgently
needs
his
help
pass,
He
shows
no
anxiety
to
“floredosure" of the people’s
quickly squelched in Paris with
to strengthen Britain’s case for disturb French' President de
flltMr ' Van Horne stresses the membership in the European Gaulle whose clear order to the acid remark of Premier
Pompidou that Britain undoubt
edly will be glad to hear the
good news that the president is
in good health
ECONOMY WEAKENING
The Brilisb economy is begin
nine lo weaken again, as
Balance Sheet as at June 30, 1967
il s ti a I 1 y happens in autumn
months, ami Wilson is anxious
L
I
A
B
I
L
I
T
I
E
S
ASSETS

SINGING EVANGELISTS

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24
through SUNDAY EVENING

Wilson needs sup)

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.
YOUTH RALLY SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 4 — 2 p. m. to 7 p. m.

Board of Protestant School Commissioners of the City of Sherbrooke
GENERAL FUND
Cash
School taxes receivable
Grants receivable
Other accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

9S4
7.477
24.720
62(1
2.9G8
36.749

GENERAL FUND
Bank loan
.
Accounts payable
Teache''.-' pension fund contributions
Accrued bond interest
Province of Quebec
Deferred income — grant
Undistributed income —
Miss S. Lillian Hawker — Endowment Fund

SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND

432

Cash
Marketable securities
at cost
(quoted value — $22.368)

36,749
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND

Capital
See schedule

Piycn Ar^'
Land and b ■ ' I dings
Furniture fixtures and equipment

22,260

1.228,753
123.879
1.352.632
1.411.641

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THL BOARD
Lome Campbell. Jeffrey M. Wilson
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

FIXED ASSETS FUND

Serial bonds —
Authorized ami issued
S24.000 of 4'. bonds become
bonds
due on January 15. 1968 and .S9.000 of 6
become due on November 1, 1967.
4% bonds due January 15. 1965-69
Bri bonds due November 1, 1964-79
Capital

1,411.641

REVENUE

326.363
3,939
2.363
395
935
2.324
157.789
495,138

EXPENDITURE
Instruction
Educational services
School facilities service
Administration
Auxiliary services
Debt service
Apportioned expenditure
Capital expenditure out ot revenue

326.294
9.727
46,055
25,381
29.430
47.278
18.842
519
503.526

EXCESS OF EXPENDITURE OVER REVENUE FOR THE YEAJ^
L-f-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------:

19.000
172,000
1.131.632
1.352.632

FOR IHE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1967

School taxes
Federal subvention
School fees
Sales tax revenue
Interest
Rental and sundry revenue
Government grants

4,660
120,076
83.327

Deficit

21.828
2.260

92,000
8.769
11.544
2.613
490

8 388

-

Observers point to the turnout : tween the premier, who will !>••'

from Kiesinger

McDonald, CURRIE 4 CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

In iîtr nui riant

VKVOUMUK
tn Juvtni mfin
'tear mother, Alice MuiAe
to show more constructive pro die a ted he wants no part of this jor.v
,,MlrtftnlT
gross towards lue goal of Kuro He IS more a pi to play alonj"
pc* an membership. Ib^cause of with <ic; (laulle aiHl coiium I pa
nul u oh «nr* fo
gvoA
its economic power West (lei tience to Wilson, Alter «II, <h
b\r
«*
well,
many can play a key role
Gaulle is 77
tvi’ii;n> n ' ' msi havf »«ld gutnl
muld
If Kiesing<T couUl be peisuad
There may In* other reasons, W«*b’ ne vet
ed to support the position of the. why Kiesinger appears cool to To , mi)ttM>r »• tov.u •» ««a.
smaller Common Market mcm- British entry There are Bonn No splMvior *hon* sbout h*r At*.
qwM wrro h**r w«y«;
hers loudly in favor of Britain reports that the chancellor pri For
Slip si-rvpri mid did lh« bijM
Gaulle
might
he
forced
to
vatcly
agrees
with
Ihe
Common
de
could,
moderate his position Other Market commission's question I lo t rvi’ hard het day*.
M,iv lb»* 5V'inr|* rvf heavrw blow,
wise hi partners could th re a ten ing of the real strength of birr
to upset his agricultural and Img and expressed doubts about (iruitly upon »bat v#cm1 fpot.
Where t;h#i mothe* wt loved
other proposals *o vital for Die the basic strength of the British
KlrvPpijTK,
volatile and politically-powcrfu! economy.
And will
tr/rgni
Lovingly missed by,
French farming community
POCKETS EMPTY
H IgA Him- daughtwr).
But Kiesinger has already inIn hat'd political terms Wil
In lovtn* encraorr
M com MICK
dmotlt
HIGH TIMES
pockets virtually empty He er, Mauri McCormick, Who
From Page 3
might privately express willing awns one y r n y o Oototwr Zl, 16M
One year «ko today.
’ ness to support West German ■mat God took mother away
foreign policy, especially in re
How wo loo* to hear her voice
in (he school
is holding a Halloween dame, Oct.
and sec hci limite.
lation lo German reunification
gym. A hand will he engaged.
and other sensitive issues, but u only for a UtUe while.
it
tr
it
Sadly missed by,
Kiesmger has already publicly
GRACE (dsughte*-;,
A HALLOWE’EN DANC E will be held next Friday
shown a softening line towards
MIUtDO (lon-ln-lsw),
fill.], HKTTY ANNTt ANT
Fast Germany, Flast Furope
at Marymount School for students of SI Patrick High feat
MARILYN, («randchlldreoi
and the Soviet Union.
tiring the rock and roll combo of The F. eclras from Mcog.
In other days Wilson might MC( ORMH K
Although this is a masquerade dance, reports Jerry Ride,
lo tovin* memory
also
have, hinted readiness to of my dear mother, Alice Maud
High Times correspondent, costumes are optional The
put in a good word for West Mil nrmlrk, who wa, taken from us
dance is sponsored by the St. Patrick High School Fathers'
Germany with U S President one year ago today.
Gone Is the face we loved so dear,
Club
Johnson, utilizing th" Vngio
the voice we loved to hear,
A card party wa- held at St. Pat’s Wednesday night,
A in c r i c a n “special relation Too far away for sight or speech.
pons'red h.v the St, Patrick High School Mothers' Club,
ship." But. alas, Kiesingcr’s re Hut not too far for thoughts to
Jerry says the card part;, was a “real success" with more
lations wilh Johnson .vrern to be
reach.
just as strong as fho.se Wilson The dearest mother, the Kindest
than 40(1 card players, some of whom were lucky enough
friend,
has with the American leader
to win various door prizes donated by several businesses
dm of the be»' whom God oould
And.
of
course,
Kiesinger
has
lend.
here in Sherbrooke. Proceeds will go towards the gradua
Sadly missed by.
something additional which Wil
tion commencement exercises to he held in the spring and
VICTORIA idalighten
son appears unable to obtain to the awarding of scholarships to various graduates who
WARREN ison-tiv-law),
close relations with de Gaulle.
ANf) k A MIT,Y.
excelled during the school year.
★
i
sr ont,p:
in levinjf
of ri clear husband And fatfier, T***»
lllt.il TIMES correspondent Daphne Eorgrave says
st..-ilc'. St. On'je, who passivl away
the Tuesday trip to Expo by Grades 5 and 11 of SawOctober 22
ycrville High was a success in spite of the fact it rain
The stars tonight are shin infi,
Upon a lonely grave»
cd all day.
beneath H Mes the one
Jove,

Produce

Quotes

MONTREAL (CP) - Afin
culture department quotations:

AUDITORS' REPORT

in our opinion, and according to the best ot our information and
the explanations given lo us and as shown by the books of the board, the
accompanying balance sheet, statements of revenue and expenditure,
general fund deficit, scholarship endowment fund capital and fixed assets
fund capital are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view
of the state of the affairs of the board as at June 30. 1967 and the results
ot its operations for the year ended on that date in accordance with gener
ally accepted accounting principals applied on a basis consistent with thaï
ol the preceding year.

nx/.ii a umi.m' '.-oiiittn

at the advance polls, Meld last 142 today, and the 45 year-old |*(Thowaui> and i.i.advs hog mis.
"u «In
Saturday ami Monday, as an in lender have been biltei
F.AHî. ANI» f.h’RTHUPR OAiaLUF.
(comirln).

August 24. 1967
We have examined the balance sheet of the Board of Protestant
School Commissioners of the City of Sherbrooke as at June 30, 1967 and
the statements ot revenue and expenditure, general fund deficit, scholarship
endowment fund capital and fixed assets fund capital for the year ended
on that date and have obtained all the information and explanations we
have required. Our examination included a general review of the accounting
procedures and such tests of accounting records and other supporting
evidence as ve considered necessary in the circumstances.

Qlarh itf (Bliuiilui

COATES
ru* relativn» at Ch*
1st* Went*» * CoatM wmitit Ilk*
ii> thank all tho»* «-tto aaalaled a*
with full slates of 58 candidates.plication of a heavy vote
Z*
a^ree the campaign has aroused,Monday s H a.m <> p m
API
n(m|, simrbrooke Kospi'ti, «i
public itnrcost. Rallies, featur j polling hour- 01 finals figuresan<j i>f Kiinck ouïr atacei'*
ing .a mixture of entertainment j show 6,21>l> voted in the advance thunk* to H. i.
and son.
and fiery political apwchea.IpoU rompared with J.062 in
ÏZ
have drawn bumper houses last election m i.Mm
novver* or heip4*d tn i»ny war.
throughout ihe province
Tho campaign exchanges tie
.ur■ i.si i:ihnj.

Learn To Speak Another Language ...
Fluently
French — Spanish
Italian — German
Russian — Japanese
Day o

Evening. 1 00 P M

to 9 00 P M.

Berlitz
School of Languages
SHERBROOKE
13 Wellington North
Tel No. 569-9179
Call for a Guest Lesson Today.

_
.,
.
Butter: Current
derable 92 points

,

Th»* one we
We mourn
No eyes can
i «ut many

could nM save
for him In «Ütnae.
sec us weep,
a silent tear Is shed,

receipts
(>lhprs ;ir(,
62: 9.3 points' Sll |r]|gl|, of time Witt
63. Canadian dairy commission The Ireaeured memories
government selling price 63.
r’' him-

b

ever dim.
we have

Sadly missed by,

Wholesale current
f.o.b. Montreal: Quebec white45: colored 45W.
Cheese:

Skim milk powder: Spray pro
cess No. 1 in bags W/S-SZ; roller
process No. 1 In bags IBVfi-ZO;
feed 141'i-15: butter milk powder
M-IF-i: whey powder 5V4-6
cents.
Potatoes: Wholesale selliug
prices: Quebec new 50s 1.151.20; P E.I. 75s 2.00-2.10; 50s
1.40-1.45; 10s 38 40; N.B. 50s
1.30-1 36. 10s 94- 35.
/

MAVts (wife),
RHODA (daughter!

ambulance

SERVICE &
Funeral Home
Gerord Monfette Inc.
Guy Monfette, Manager
562-2249
44 Windsor St.,
Sherbrooke.

rT^

^WldlBTtOOKlE

(jfe5CO®85t

8613

*Mt)
The Record s Saturday Church Services Directory

Assemblies of
Christian Brethren

Anglican Church
Of Canada

S>t. ^fttr’a (Cfiurrlj
~ (Established 1822)
Rector: The Reverend J. D R
Franklin.
TRINITY XXII
8.(X) a.m. Holy Communion. :
•-^
_
(AYPA Corporate Communion,
followed by breakfast meeting)
GRACE CHAPEL
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
Montreal Street Sherbrooke
(Preacher—The Rector)
7.00 p.m. Choral Evensong. SUNDAY SERVICES:
( Preacher—The Rector )
9.4-5 a.m. Sunday School.
-------1 11.00 a m. Family Bible Hour.
MONDAY
Mr. Don Pearson will speak.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Al-i u.00 a.m. Nursery facilities
tar Guild Meeting.
^provided for ages 1 to 4.
-------11.00 a.m. Junior Church for
WEDNESDAY
ages 4 to 8.
10 00 a.m Holy Communion. : 7.00 p.m. The Lord’s Supper.
FRIDAY
7,30 a.m. Holy Communion

TUESDAY, 8 P.M.
Prayer & Bible Study
Mr. Don Pearson will speak.

Christ Church
Frost Village
Service each Sunday evening:
at seven o'clock during October.;
Rector: Rev. Keith Dickerson.
Lay Reader: Mr. Robert Price.;

Îbtriiîh nf îltf A hunt!
aiiô SH* Paul
Rev. D J. Eustace.
TRINITY XXII
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT
11.00 a.m Holy CommunionRev. Fred Allen.
THURSDAY, Oct 26, 1967
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion

Additional subscribers

AYER'S CUFF
Gospel Chapel
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

CHERRY RIVER CHAPEL
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
I 11.00 a.m. Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. Mr. Welch of Sherbrooke
will give a series of five
messages on “WHAT US MAN?’’
Next week:
“The Spiritual
Man.’’

The Baptist Federation
of Canada

or an

to Dinner Dance

abou

omen

Additional subscribers to the J. Atto, Mr. and Mrs J Lacball are: Mr. and Mrs. Dean roix, Rev and Mrs R. G. Barr, r-- -I J c_ _ nC(_rc
Bishop, Mr and Mrs. A, Laval Mr and Mrs. P. D. Carter, Mr. VJUilU ifJUIISUib
Here. Mr. and Mrs. R. Besson,land Mrs. B. Webster, Mr. and,
r 1
Mr. and Mrs A. Bladen, Mr. Mrs. F. L. Wilson, Mr and Mrs. SUCCôSSÎUl pSTty
and Mrs. C. F. Simms, Mr. and Bruce Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. D. The annual card party, >pon
Mrs. S. Large, Mr. and Mrs. D.‘Steele, Mr. and Mrs. N. Labarge, sored by the St. Patrick-MaryPatridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dr and Mrs. J. Ross. Mr. and mount Mothers’ Guild, which;
Lavallee, Miss Ruth Elkas, Mr Mrs John Bassett.
was held on Oct. 18 proved very
successful, approximately loo
attended.
The Guild is appreciative of
all help received.
Raffle prizes were won by;
Mrs. H. O’Bready. Mrs. J. L St.;
Cyr and Mrs. C. Ouellet.
Pentecostal
Door prize winners were:
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP) — ter Marie visited relatives in(Mrs. w. H. Black, Mrs. M. RoYvonne Begin left Canada 45 Levis, Sept-Iles and Chicoutimi.j^j.^ Mrs wintle Mr R CamICrmuixuiUr
years ago for France and en- In Sept-Iles she visited a niece, pagne, Mr. G. Connors. Mrs.
the closed world of a Mrs. Joseph Gagnon, and fan:
Mrs. Hayes, Mis- J,
PcnlcruBtal (Uluirtlj tered
cloister in a Paris suburb.
Hy and other more distant rela- 3eers
G. Denault. Mrs.
Patter: Rev. Hubert Lewis
Just recently Yvonne Begin,,lives
Planche, Mrs. J. Monty, Mr. G.
now Sister Marie of the Immac
Groleau, Mrs. W. Gagnon. Mrs.
ulate Heart, stepped from a jet
|J. Poisson. Mrs. R. Brault. Mr.
in Montreal into the arms of re!
Bran swell. Mrs, Pomerleau, Mrs.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
atives she scarcely expected to
R Booth and Mrs J. L. St. Cyr.
see again.
Polly's Problem
11:00 Morning Worship
She was overwhelmed when DEAR POLLY—The foot is
SHERRY PARTY
7.30 a.m. Evangelistic and
her Mother Superior, acting on attached to my electric sewing
.
.
Healing Service
relaxed regulations of the Vati- machine by a cord. When 1 put
0 c‘ose the M-,‘ls0n a at;i,u.
can, arranged for her trip to my foot on it the machine foot tles’ tlle laclle!! committee oi
Canada. She was the first nun keeps moving away and will not the Sherbrooke Country Club
MICHAEL LUSH, take place on Saturday, Eeh
in the cloister to benefit from stay in one place on the floor, will hold a sherry party, on MISS HEATHER LILLIAS ROBIN
2:00 p.m, REVIVALTIME
Any suggestions, anybody?— Wednesday, Oct. 25, from 5 - 7 WATT, of London, England, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 24. 1968. in St. Michael's
the new freedom.
CKTS
p.m. An award of competition; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Lush, of Middleton- Church, Chester Square. Lon
Sister Marie, now 68, is petite,, J.M.G.
prizes will follow. Members and David Campbell Watt, of , on-sea, England, whose mar- don, England.
vivacious
and
highly
intelligent.;
DEAR
POLLY—Recently
I
Preaching Jesus Christ as: Cowansville, Due., and MR. I riage has been arranged to
friends
are cordially invited.
For
45
years
she
has
devoted;
was
making
a
dress
and
did
not
Saviour - Healer • Baptiser
her life at the Good Shepherdjhave a tracing wheel to mark
and Coming Soon.
Convent, at Cheville Larue nearjthe darts. I found that I could
Paris, to delinquent girls.
substitute a grapefruit spoon
Adding to her work was- the with pointed edges and roll it
decision of the French govern back and forth for the mark
Presbyterian
ment, after the Second World ings—JAYNE
War, to entrust to the convent
the detention of delinquent girls
CARS KILL MANY
from 13 to 20 instead of turning During the last 12 year there WOODSIDE, Calif. (AP)— port for these views, she will be ter to read more about Ameri- she wasn't running as “little
them over to crowded prisons. were 45.131 traffic deaths in Shirley Temple Black is running the next member of the U.S. can heroes, like our astro- Shirley Temple.”
Sister Marie says that under a Canada. This is more than the for Congress on a platform House of Representatives from nauts.”
CHANGES REGISTRATION
minimum of rules and régula 44.893 Canadians killed during that’s against crime in the San Mateo County, California
As for Uie war in Vietnam.! Nevertheless, soon after she
! lions all arc returned to society! the Second World War.
streets, the way President John-' Mrs. Black, a Republican, is; Mrs. Black said: '‘President ; decided to file for Congress she
;without having been subjected:
CANCER GROWS
son conducts the Vietnam war. running against 12 other candi : Johnson would rely more on the had her name on the voting reg
'to long association with hard j More than 50,000 Americans and for racial harmony and dates, six Democrats and six advice of the joint chiefs of staff j ister changed from “Shirley J
lened criminals and incorrigi die annually from lung cancer moral regeneration.
Republicans. Her chances of than on the advice of Defence for Jane Black" to “Shirley
"A ! hies.
and more than 5,000 Canadians If the onetime movie moppet victory’ in the special election S e c r e t a r y Robert S. Mc-| Temple Black.’’
280
/M||j Following her arrival in Can-jdte from the same cause each can arouse enough voter sup- Nov. 14 are regarded as excel- Namara.1’
California law requires that a
Frontenac
Jjjjada for a three-week visit, Sis-‘year.
lent.
"Obviously, civilians make.candidate’s name on the ballot
What the United States needs the policy. But after the policy and the voting register be idenStreet
HRlU
above all else is a moral renais-! is made, that’s the time you tical.
-Tm very proud ot my past.’’
sance, says Mrs. Black, now 39. bring in the key military lead
R*v. Alex. M. McCambie,
«if
a bit plump, wife of wealthy ; ers, in order to form the strat- said Shirley. “At least people
B.A., B.D., Minister.
If;
businessman Charles A. Black, egy and tactics of how to know what I was doing as a
Organist: L. F. Jenn*
and mother of three.
achieve your goals.”
child. I wasn't stealing hub
11.00 a.m.- -Morning Worship.
"1 think it's never been worse j Aligning herself with the: caps.”
Subject: “Servant Of All."
—the personal hypocrisy, the hawks in the debate over what Mrs. Black is b> no means
lack of integrity, the apathy." to do in Vietnam. Mrs. Black brand-new to politics. She has
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
she told an interviewer. "My said she thought U.S. forces campaigned for Republicans in
Children Sit With Parents
PI)*?
And Then Proceed To Classes.
personal opinion is that we hav- should mine the approaches to local and state 'lections for
cn’t any inspirational leadership Haiphong, the principal port, to years, and helped carry San
NURSERY CARE PROVIDED
at the top."
cut off military supplies from Mateo County for Ronald' Rea
BLAMES PRESS
China and the Soviet Union.
gan. another actor-turned-politi7.00 p.m. PRE-ASSEMBLYj
ECHOES
Mrs. Black put part of the This may sound surprisingly clan, when he was elected gov"Looking At The Task Of
blame on the mass communica- hard-nosed to folks who remem- ernor last year,
The Canadian Church."
lions media, including newspa- her Mrs. Black as the curly-1 The congressional election is
pens.
tressed little darling who made to fill a vacancy caused by the
7.00 p.m. Young People will join
“We re building up the Rap a million dollars in the movies death last. June of Representain the Evening Service.
Browns and the Stokely Carmi- before she was 12.
live J. Arthur Younger, a ReA WARM WELCOME
chaels," she said. “I would pre-- Mrs. Black commented that publican.
AWAITS YOU
AT ST ANDREW'S

Cloistered nun returns
by jet to visit Canada

Polly's pointers

Shirley Temple Black running for congress
opposes how Vietnam war is conducted

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Portland at Queen
CHURCH OF ST. PAUL
THE APOSTLE
Minister- Rev. A. G. J. Sleeves,
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion. M.A., B.Ed. B.I)
Rev J. Franklin
Organist: Mrs. Clifford Wriglu
10.00 a m. Sunday School for
ages
St. Barnabas Church all 11.00
a 111 Morning Worship
THURSDAY. Oct 26, 1967
North Hatley
Rev. D. H. Buxton preacher; 7.30 p.m. Bible Study and
prayer meeting in the home of
For all services.
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion, j Mr. and Mrs. N Humphries
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
NORTH HATLEY
7.00 p.m. Sunday School for
WATERV1LLE
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer. all ages.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.
TUESDAY. Oct. 24 1967
CHRIST CHURCH
7.00 p.m. Baptist High Fellow
Eostis
9.30 a.m. Holv Conununum. |Ship. executive meeting
8.00 p.m. Sunday School workj ers conference.
St. George's Anglican I NOTE: Both meetings arc to Seventh Day Adventist
be held at the home of Mrs. H.
Church
Church
SHERBROOKE HOSPITAL Irient in Saskatoon. Sask., wav]
BAPTIST LA
Gardner
Lennoxvill«
NURSES ALUMNAE
ja welcome guest. Many of her' The First Baptist Church
Westmount Street,
(Episcopal)
The October meeting of the!former P«Pils and friends en- Ladies' Auxiliary met on WedWaterville Que.
Christian Science
Ven. T, J. Matthew B.A..
Sherbrooke Hospital * NursesWed
following|nesday afternoon
afternoon, Oct. 18. at
joyed a social hour followingjnesday
Minister: Pastor S, Djoidjevic.
S.TH. L.S-T. Rector.
.Alumnae Association was heldjthe meeting.
;the home of Mrs. Ernest WheelCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 10.00 a.m. Sabbath School.
in t.he Norton Residence, on the Oi special interest to mem-ier‘
Avenue, with the
TRINITY
.. , XXII
„
530 Montreal St.
1100 a m Worship Service.
; 17th, at 8:15 p.m., with the bers and guests present was a president, Mrs. C. Wright in
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
1 president. Miss Frances Whit- Centennial Display Table, cov- f*16 chair. Mrs. Grace Sunbwry
9 30 a.m Morning Prayer, B|.anch ^ The Mothcr Chürch
ered by a beautiful tablecloth i'e(f ff,e devotional period,
tie. in the chair.
on6™0" c u
,
. First Church Of Christ Scientist
United Church
Miss Nancy Allen, a new of 150 years ago and a very Following the conveners state
9.30 a.m. Sunday Stfiool and
Boston, Mass.
■M
fine collection of antiques, ntents, 23 sick visits were re
of Canada
member, has been enrolled.
Junior Confirmation Class.
Sunday School: 9.45 a.m.
courtesy of Mrs. Muriel Wat ported.
Members
learned
with
re
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist Sunday Service: 11.00 a.m
son. In keeping with the Plans were made for a Fel
mpp
gret
of
the
death
of
Mrs.
Ar
with sermon
First Wednesday of each
lene Lennon, class of 1947, theme, small centennial flags lowship Supper to take place
1)1.00 a.m, Sunday School with month.
which occurred on Oct. 16. and adorned the room and Mrs. on Thursday evening, Nov. 2.
Nursery.
8 p.m. Testimony Meeting.
observed one minute of silence Hazel Morrison read an article to be followed by the Induction
7.00 p.m. Evensong with ser Visitors cordially invited.
UliPiiiitililiipn
on One Hundred Years of Medi Service for Rev. A. G. J.
in her memory.
mon.
Steeves, pastor of the church.
cine in Canada.
pecially
welcome
to
attend
1
Miss
Thelma
Gratham.
card
Sherbrooke
Hospital
ladies'
GIFT FOR THE MEMBER
OVERCROWDED WORLD
The meeting closed and tea
Established 1835
this
tea
at
which
Miss'
C.
Aitconvener,
reported
several
oc
Winner
of
a
bean
guessing
Auxiliary,
for
the
annual
SHIP TEA — Geoffrey Chinn,
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 25, 1967
NEEDS GOLDEN RULE
was served by the hostess. Mrs
kenhead
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
MacjCasional
cards
sent
during
the
contest, held as a special fea A. G J. Steeves poured tea
Duffsrin St. at Montreal St.
with his mother, Mrs. G. P. Membership Tea. The tea will
LECTURER DECLARES
7.15 a.m. Holy Communion
past month,
ture. was Miss A. Litowski.
Chinn, an auxiliary member, be held Monday, Oct. 23 from Leod will receive.
Friction® and pressures United Church of Canada
followed by breakfastj Miss Gertrude Callin, instruc- Mrs. Dorothy Taylor read a and Mrs. Henry Leech, Jr.
displays one of the many gifts 3-6 p.m.. at the Norton Resi y Record photo by
created by the population ex
9.40 a.m. Martins.
Gerry Lemay) tor 1948-1952. and now resi-; paragraph from, the constitu assisted with serving.
donated by members of the dence. New members are esIOOO a.m. Holy Communion. plosion are making it ever more
Minister
Next meeting will be held on
tion on the Perpetual Endow Nov. 1, at the home of Mrs.
Rev. M. W.
urgent that people stop criticiment Fund, stating what this Maisie Hopcrai't, Queen Blvd.
Williams,
ST. LUKE'S
zing each other and start, “'lookj may be used for
C.D.
North.
Sand Hill
ing for the good that is in everyReporting on progress made
2.30 pan. Evening Prayer one”, a Christian Science lecturon compiling the History of the
with sermon.
er said in an address prepared
Alumnae was Mrs. Audrey
•
/ .
Organist:
NOTE: Sunday, Oct. 29th., for delivery in the Ritz-CarlAn album for historical,L/fSpUlG5 ClCUm
Mr. Jack
at 7.00 p.m. Ordination to the ton Hotel. Montreal, on Friday
Evans
s wil be purchased.
,
r
/ /• ,
priesthood of Rev. John Mc-1 evening, October 20. He said the
Some
discussion
took
place
IO
fQSrltOn
first
ELMIRA. Ont. (CP) — ;she headed a family planning; “1 had two men who said they .years had four children. The:
nroieet for this! I,ranTlT,„T,T1 „ ,
DHrmirray and Rev. Alan Fair threatened overcrowding of the
(CP)
Beverlev Ua rrison v -K^ ^ v ^R
bairn, conducted by the bishop, world would compel Individuals ANNIVERSARY SERVICES “These agents of social coitus clinic in Toronto. Her staff in-were reporters in for a story three hying ail were m ecte b.v
Symphony
tion who grace themselves with eluded five volunteer women and they quizzed me all after- their father s gonorrhoea
'ancj
Lav-allee will re_;^uchener-W aterloo
followed by public reception. to act up to the best that is in
(132 years)
the name of nurses and social doctors, a social worker and a noon, but their story never hit • The real lest of our work ,port
_ort on
on this nex,
mor,tii
Oichestra may not be in the big
next month.
them, and care enough for oth
—
’— came jn 1936 when Dorothea
were detec11.00
a.m.—Centennial
Year workers pretend to be moved by nurse. Mrs. Mordett is a nurse the papers. They
November meeting will!'league like Toronto Symphony
ers to recognize them as child
Assemblies of
Anniversary Service
they!who had also been a teacher.
lives trying to pump me and paimel- V\as arrested in East- ^ on j|le 21st. At this time a but they are disputing the claim
philanthropic feeling
ren of God
n'.rtv wiu ~be”held
featuring aa ha(J
thal atheworld
Toronto
nrches,ra
has
degrade
the
sacrament
of
mar“We
were
denounced
from
frame us with a charge of pro- vjcw ncar Ottawa and charged party
Chrisfian Brethren
De neid leatunng
fashion
first thi5
The speaker was Thomas O.
Reflections — "On the
riage."
pulpits, tongue-lashed on the curing illegal abortions.'
with offering contraceptives for fort^ne teller, games with
Ancient Landmarks."
jPoyser, C.S., of Dallas, Texas,|
,
,
, , , „ vear in providing identical uni
This was a 1937 editorial de- streets and snubbed by friends. 100 CALLS A DAY
sale,
es and an audio visual calendar, y
, y;
.
a member of the international The Minister and Recording
, forms for their women players.
scription of the activities of the “We got nasty phone calls and The Toronto clinic was one of “70 many Canadians it is Following the business meetSteward.
I Christian Science Board of LecffiuntituunUr
women who worked in pioneer threats on our lives. It was a several sponsored by _ A. R simply a memory , but to us. it fog the president introduced tuc 5ears ago
m
ive
itureship. His visit to Montreal;
Special Music by Choir.
birth control clinics during the lonely period. '
Kaufman, owner of Kaufman was a great milestone in our the guest speaker. Mr Donald worn^l ingmoers ol the Kitch
Sunday
School
as
usual,
(CljmîUttt (Hfynrrff was sponsored by the Christian j
She recalls that her car was Rubber Ltd. in Kitchener, Ont. fight
1930s.
Fish, executive director of the ener-Waterloo Symphony Orall departments.
j Science church on Cote des)
When Mr Kaufman—one
of
-q
v(as
one
of
the
witnesses
Sherbrooke Hospital, who . save K1,c’'lcs,*ra_
uere
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R? ELISABETH GLSTAFSON
STRAVINSKY CONUICTS BALLET MUSIC: Blnobird — Pm d« deni iT%e Columbia Symphon» Orchestra >;
Je« da Cartel (The Oerelaid Orcheitra’; Scene* de Bil
let (1%* CRC Symphony Orcheitra). Columbia Stereo MS.
<649: Mono ML b«49 — Here ii a record of great delight,
•specially for the balletomane, and one of definite au
thority for the music of StriTinety is here conducted by
Stravinsky himself It doea not always follow that a com
poser ts his own best interpreter, mastery of the notes
does not necessarily mean mastery of the baton In tha
present instance one acknowledges tha double author
ity Ballet, of course. Is visual drama, but in thia area, one
willingly submits again — deprived of tha s'age, tha
score still holds its own
A card game is a delicious idea on which to build «
libretto for a ballet Stravinsky had the idea long before
he began to compose the music As ha himself tells u<
"More than a decade prior to the composition of Jeu
de Cartes. I had had an idea for a ballet in which dancers
dressed like playing cards would perform against a gaming
table backdrop of green baize ... 1 have been a card
player most of my life: Jeu de Cartes was composed at a
time when poker was one of my favorite recreations
And in the music, this composition in "three deals is
delicious with play and counterulay: variations in royal
suits, solo displays, and interruptions by the Joker — all
the drama expressed in fascinating rhythms — in the last
deal, the Joker being beaten by three flushes. You will
thoroughly enjoy this Side One of the record.
Side two contains an arrangement by Stravinsky fo;
small orchestra of an excerpt from Tsehaikosky's “Sleeping
Beauty" — the Bluebird pas de deux — one of the most
loved moments in ballei. Following this, is "Scenes de
Ballet" a score commissioned in 1944 by Billy Hose, the
American impresario, for his show called "The Seven Live
ly Arts.”
Of this. Stravinsky himself says that it is a period
piece of Broadway in the last years of the war. It is
featherweight and sugared." The piece is no less delighiful for that — and movingly historical too, for the ending
was composed on the day of the liberation of Paris; a
resolution of the score that is gradual with elation and
glorious in climax.
★
STRAVINSKY CONDUCTS PERSEPHONE: with
Vera Zorina as Persephone, Michelle Molese, tenor;
the Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Ithaca College
Concert Choir. Texas Boys Choir, Gregg Smith Singers.
Columbia Stereo MS-6919; Mono ML-6319 — This is an
opera-ballet written in 1934. The form of this com
position is unusual though there is a considerable tradi
tion behind it. As Mozart described it, the form is a
“recitative with instruments, but the actor speaks in
stead of singing." It has no symphonic development;
rather it uses transformations of musical content — in
operatic fashion.
The story is the classical one of Persephone car
ried away to the Underworld, which is thus brought
both pity and love. The score is based on a text
by Andre Gide < folder in the record gives the Eng
lish translation). The Choruses carry most of the store
and are beautifully sung on this record — the treble
chorus of the Texas Roys Choir of Fort Worth being
particularly winning — a choir which Stravinsky him
self calls "the best in the world." Vera Zorina recites
her part with warmth and understanding; and Michele
Molese, the tenor, brings to his role a fine feeling.
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The Dominion of Canada's first five
issued May 1, 1912 to commemorate the
ada's first S5 and S10 gold coins It also
the four dollar notes which were dated
1902,

dollar note was
release of Can
served to recall
1882, 1900 and

On this SB note is s large center panel with a finely
engraved passenger train running along a grade next to
the Wentworth Valley of Nova Scotia The note is popular
with collectors and when available is priced from S20 up to
$150 depending on condition and variety.
May 26. 1924 to honour the late Queen Mary on her
A second release of a five dollar note took place on
birthday. It features a center cameo with portrait of
Queen Mary in official .court dress of coronet, gown
and necklace. This note was issued in very limited quan
tity and is now rare and valuable. In the recent Canadian
Numismatic Association Convention Auction Sale one in
practically uncirculated condition sold for $390.
T>

★

ir

In a recent column I mentioned that a 25 per
cent premium could be obtained for U nited States silver
certificates instead of the usual seven nercent pre
mium paid for lift paper money. Although many Can
adians and Americans are cashing in on this bonanza,
it appears that giany are anparently missing or ignoring
* chance to make a profit on old dollar bills.
According to US Treasury officials, almost $8 mil
lion worth of silver certificates have been retired line#
July 1 but only $4.7 million were redeemed for silver
which can he sold on the onen market for a higher
price. The balance of $3.3 million were retired without
a premium being paid. On August 29 there was an
estimated total of $389.7 million worth of silver cer
tificate* in circulation.

CANADIAN
FIRST DAY COVERS
These are becoming more popular and some of the
older issues are very difficult in obtain — and also some
of the more recent ones, have you seen any extra copies of
the Quebec and Ontario Floral ones at your favourite
dealers? V\ » offer a special service for collectors
covers
bearing the official first day cancellations for the next five
commémoratives. fi\P tent denominations, on Rosecrait
covers, addressed with peelsble labels for only $1 00.

PHILMAR REG’D.
DIXVILLE, P.Q.

f
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Edit'd by GLADYS TAYLOR

By
GLADYS
TAYLOR
A few months ago 1 devoted
two columns to the opinions
of an American editor. Rich
ard Klugcr. on the subject of
book reviewing. Tire next
three columns 1 would like to
devote to the opinions of a
Canadian writer on this same
subject. What makes this a
little unusual is that while the
Canadian opious were expres
sed in 1929. they are surpris
ingly in tune with Mr. Klugcr's opinions of 1967.
Major Christie of N c w
Brunswick (Sirhindi!
pseu
donyms were popular in 1929
— was the author of the fol
lowing three part series,
which he called “REVIEW
E-RS AND THEIR GHASTLY
TRADE".
PART 1

“The reviewer in his pres
ent guise is a product of
modernity. In this essay it is
intended to peep hurriedly at
the reviewer of today and at
his loathy labors
“Thr critic is the tyrant of
the Arts. He may be likened
to an autocratic, dashing and
debonair surgeon in a mili
tary hospital. He probes with
out restraint, slashes away
the unhealthy tissues and c\
poses the sound remainder, to
heal it if he may by dressings
that ofl times smart horribly.
He is no good critic unless he
is constructive.
"But the reviewer is like i
mild consulting physician who
accidentally has strayed into
a surgical ward filled with
patients whose rich relatives
refuse to countenance an op
eration.
“The reviewer is in many
cases, a person whose intelli
gence almost reaches the le\
el of an author's! He is de
serving of the utmost sym
pathy. He must daily wade
through oceans of bilge to
reach an occasional sip of
sparkling water. His metier
is to interest, a public noted
for ils lack of taste and aver
sion to thought, and to inform
it as to what new publications
it my read with pleasure and
profit. He is not required to
criticize beyond a few vague
and
casual
observations,
framed lo afford him a loop
hole in the event of someone
who has heeded his recom
mendations becoming violent
in disagreement.
He is constantly tempted
to degenerate into a mere ad.
writer, and that comparative
ly few reviewers succumb to
this temptation may in some
measure account for the low
estimate placed by authors on
the mentality of reviewers.
“It is a striking testimony'
to the granite qualities of the
generation that: while literary
critics are. with the excep
tion of those who survive as
publishers’ readers, becoming
rare, there appear recruits
aplenty to fill the ranks of the
reviewers.
"The judgments of modern
readers is emotional rather
than reasoned. Many relaxa
Hons contend with reading for
leisure hours. Readers de
mand guidance. Hence the re
viewer. He is then the guide,
philosopher and friend of the
book reader He is the ser
vant of his newspaper nr ma
gazme. He should be looked
upon as the authors’ pilot and
as one of the book publisher'!
moat valued assistants.
“The reviewer is born, not
made. No uneducated person
has written a worthwhile re
view. His education need not
necessarily be that of which
universities give warning by
their academic labels. It must
confer on him:
“Knowledge and love of his
mother tongue and acquain
tance with several others;
“More than superficial fa
miliarity with the technique of
writing in all its forms:
“Liberal outlook on life and
a catholic grasp of its prob
lems and the trend of modern
thought; :
“Sympathetic appreciation
of the taste and lack of taste
of the reading public:
“Well developed analytical
and critical faculties, even
though he may hasp to deny
expression to the latter;
“A smattering of typo
graphy and the, art of book
binding:
, . . To b« continued r»e*t w»ek

History of the Hutterites
is a cry to western mankind
THE HUTTE R ITS WAY by
Paul S. Gross; Freeman Pub
Itshing Company, Saskatoon,
Sask.; 219 pp.

THE HUTTE RITE WAY s
not only a history of the Hut
terites and an exposin.'ii of
their present way of life, it is
in its essence a kind of cry
lo western mankind to return
to the simple, evangelical,
communal life and to the Gos
pel of Christ in Hutterite
terminology
Though the bonk Ls neces
sarily rattier repetitious as
the author describes various
acmities as they aftect di
t erse parts of Hutterite com
munal living, it is both inter
esting and informative.
Certainly, as the author
states, most people have an
inaccurate conception of what
comprises a Hutterite com
munity and its ideology. ha
sets out to correct what might
be called the Gentile's iinciilightenmcnt and does so.
The many photographs, hki
of them, taken by Loren a
Bach, of Hutterite people and
places in Europe, Canada ami
the United Stales, add a pla*
cid but living touch Hullo:'lies have always been loath
to have their photographs tak
en and these are in the na
ture of an innovation
In spite of the fact thal Mr.
Gro-s does not seem to be en
dowed with a very great sense
of humor, and both his etfort
and topic are serious, he does
attempt a humorous note here
and there: prankish tricks of
school boy s, for example, and
the w ays in which young lad
ies try to circumvent the lack
of variety in the color of their
costumes.
These lighter touches do
bring the Hutterites at least
a little into the outside com
munity.
The reader will have to ad

mire the dedication, energy
thrift and progressiveness of
the Hutterites, as Mr. Gross
describe* them as well a*
their re-spect for the laws of
\

the country in which they li\e
— there is no criminal inci
dence in any community
THE

HUTTERITE

‘Good things come to him
who waits' is an old adage
that many of us have cause
to doubt; not so, Ernest Nat
trass, the North of England
poet who, at 73, is seeing a
first volume of his poem*
published,
Oddly enough, they are pub
lished in Canada and therein
is a story. A relative of Mr.
Nattrass married a Canadian
doctor and on a fairly recent
visit to the retired colliery of
ficial and poet, the doctor be
came so intrigued with his
relative's work that, he asked
permission to take the manu
script back to Canada with
him: the result, VERSES BY
NATTRASS.

Mr. Nattrass has been wirting poetry since he was about
nine years old; as a young
ster he won book prizes for
his poems and later verses on
coal-mining brought praise
from the Wilsons of Downing
Street and he received rocognition from Sir Winston Chur
chill for his poem “The Con
temptible s'
Friends and neighbours,
and local newspapers appreci

it

WAY

BLUEBELL PHILLIPS
MONTREAL

will prove a valuable addition

*

it

THE PHILATELIC TR \DKRS’ Society, an aaso^
elution of professional stamp dealers, sponsors Hie an
nual S I \MI'I \ show In London earh year, and a
souvenir sheef 1* also issued to help defray the ex
penses. There ha\e been some well designed and beau
tiful sheets issued during the past few years, hut tha
one for the show this year Is indeed a lovely pre
sentation
The sheet shows three paintings by Constable,
Salisbury Cathedral, The Cenotaph and The Hay
Main. The paintings were suggested as subjects for
the series of art stamps from Great Britain. These
sheets tune no postal xalidity and are not officiât
in am sense of the word, but they do comprise a group
of small sheets that can he added lo your collection
as they all deal yvilli philatelic subjects.
The cost of these sheets at time of Issue I»
about 50 cents each, although 35 cents is usually char
ged at lime of issue, one or two of them are a lilt more
expensiy r

to the library of the student
who wants to know man in
his dittorent environments

llulterite

Paperback Book Shop
The latest book of Canada s
world
renowned expert on
the technological revolution of
the (ill's University oi To
I auto professor Marshall McLuhan is now available in
papertiaek
Entitled
THE
MEDIUM IS THE MASSAGE
1 Itanium). and co
authored
by Quenton Flora ttie book
discusses how eleet roiiie leeh
nology is reshaping and re
structuring patterns of .social
inteniepeiidenee as well a
c\cry aspect of our personal
lives McLuhsn. described as
one ol tin» major inteHoolual
influences of our time, lias
also writ Un UNDERSTAND
INC MEDIA
Vtilh 1 he book review aii
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ated his work: one Northern
newspaper editor to whom he
sent a batch of poems in 1964
wTote back saying he could
ice 'a brilliant future’ for the
poet. Mr. Nattrass wrote hack
to say he was 70! Unlike most
poets, he actually was txio
modest to think people would
want a ‘collected works’.
The author writes simple,
kindly poetry tinged with
rallier old-fashioned phrase
ology which suits his ideology
and will suit the taste of
those who delight in the
gentler poetry of an earlier
generation
There is no anger, no bit
ferness in what he writes; he
is neither an angry old man
nor a stick - out - his tongue small boy.
His poetry will most cer
tainly not suit those who think
that virility in poetry lies in
obscenity, nor will it please
those who look for forceful —
forceful in its real sense
language or the relation of
feeling to the physical struc
ture of the poem.
Perhaps the first and last
verses — never really fair to
an author — of ’The Contcmptibics’ will give the read
dr of this revciw an indic

Angiu Wilson, Stephen Spen
der, Lawrenca Durrell, King
sley Ann* and Jame* Bald
win
lo name just a few.

Entitled
OPINIONS PER
SPECTIVES (Peregrine) the
hook contains discussions of
current literary trends, evalu
ations of books and authors,
and some interesling aermmts
of the personal world of Ilia
writer.

NORAD defence,
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diet in niiud. the editor in
chief of tlie New York Time*
Book Review, Franci* Brown,
has produced a collection of
61) of the most memorable es
says and reviews to appear in
his paper during the past
decade Their authors, among
the most brilliant writer* and
rritk's of our time, include

....

interesting but

'.-.virf

very technicul

liiiiÉlÉlifc,

Simple kindly poetry without bitterness
VERSES BY NATTRASS by
Ernest Nattrass; Honey Print
ing Service; S'1 pp; S3.75.

< t UV ISSI ED \ SET of 25 different stamps recently
which feature a collection of modern paintings. The »#t
marks the presentation in Havana of the traditional *rhv
hiti-vn of paintinga which 1» held annually in ParU, Frarvea.
under the name of “Salon da May". Tha itampa ara pro
duced in many colors by the offset-chroma process. Many
of the better known modern painters are represented, in
cluding Picasso, Pignon and Arp. While many collector*
will probably be confused by the painting* they wit] bava
to admit that the stamp* are colorful and attractiva,

ium of the kind of poetry Mr
Nattrass writes:
“Fifty years on, they march
again
Though now but in single
file:
On crutch. In chair, chin up
head high.
Last lap of God * measured

mile’.
. For those who now in
freedom live —
There died a million brave,
Yet they shall live! for
aye enshrined
In our hearts
and not
their grave.
BP

New books at the
Sherbrooke Library
FICTION
Janus Island
Sloan Wilson.
The Antagonists
Roy Dolincr,
The President's Plane is Missing
R. .1. Serling,
Edge Of Glass
Catherine Gaskin.
Charlotte Armstrong
Lemon In the Basket
Angels In Exile
Garland Roark
Return Of The Sphinx
Hugh Macl.ennan.
NOV FICTION
Wiv A i.ittle Bit O’LL’CK
Stanley Holloway
And Now Here’* Max
Max Ferguson.
Indonesian Upheaval
John Hughes.
Murder One
Dorothy Kilgallen.
The Quebec Revolution
H B. Myers.
JUVENILE
Sweet As Sugar
Janet Lambert.
Travels Of Doctor Dolittle
Al Perkins
Walk in Spare The Story Of Projeet Gemini
G '.urne
The ' at in the Hat Song Book
Dr. Scuss.

NORAD by Marian Talmndqe and Ici* Gilrnortj
Dodd, Mead; S4.2S; 80 pp.

Tile North American Air
Defence Uommand (Norad) is
a joint effort of Canada atid
the United States. Norad
Headquarters is a «mall com
munit,v which has been hol
lowed out of the one hundred
million year old Cheyenne
mountain near Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
The authors live In nearby
Denver which acounls in
part no doubt for their in
lerest in the .subject. In order
to obtain material lor their
book, they received special
permission to visit sections of
Norad Headquarters rarely
seen by civilians
Dozens of photographs it

hi,strate live text. The technicalitie* of such a projeet are
over my head; .still it ta in
teresting to read how mue
hundred people could be
housed in Uns underground
city for a month; tiow the
problems of fresh air and wa
1er supply were solved and
how the city Itself, claimed
to be impervious to nuclear
attack, is built on more than
a thousand over-size apring*
weighing a ton each.
These spring* would nbsorh
the impact, of shock wave*
caused by such a blast. Th«
authors say that today thank»
to Norad with Hie world'*
mosl extensive defense net
work. there will not he
another Pearl Harbour
MYRTLE GALLUP
DANVILLE
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History of two Ont. communities is outlined
LEEDS AND GRENVILLE:
THEIR FIRST TWO HUN
DRED YEARS; by Ruth Mc
Kenzie; McClelland and Stew
art; 243 pp,; 510.

tor, National Farm Radio
Forum, 1943 - 54, and Pub
lic Information Officer for the
Departmen* of Citizenship and
Information, in Ottawa, as
well a< F.dilor of “Citizen ’,
a hi - monthly periodical.

One of the most rewarding
things which have come out
She I» now a freelance
at our Centennial Year has
been the output nf histories, writer and publishes many ar
tides in magazines and jour
regional and County ■ wide
Such a hook is this excellent, nals.
work on Leeds and Grenville,
It is nearly one hundred
two of Ontario's most beau sears since the first History
tiful and most historical and of l.ecds and Grenville wa*
deserving Counties.
svritten, by Thaddeus W. H
The author. Ruth McKen Leavitt, so it is high lime to
zie, was born in Minto Town get out a later one.
ship, Wellington County, .she
The handicap the author
ha* » R L. Sr. from the Uni
versity of Toronto Library encounters is thal of all mod
ern historians, not even a son
School which followed » B A. or daughter of the early set
from Queen's and has been tlers is living today, and early
Editor and Research Dit*c- pioneer* were too bus) to

write their memoirs.
For this reason no attempt
was made to give a detailed
account of families, villages
or towns hut simply to outline
their development during the
two hundred years since they
were first settled.
It must have hern difficult
to know just what to leave
out and what to include, as it
was plain that in such a large
territory to he covered, much
nf such had lo lie done, but
Mi v McKenzie has handled
the hindrances well and has
come across with a valuable
and scholarly work.
She has *aid lillle about
the larger centers of Gananoque. Prescott and Brockviile
as. in her opinion each merits
a hook in its own rigid. We
hop* thee* may soon h# done

to make the history of the
territory complete,
The tract of woodland eov
ered extends from the St.
Lawrence River on the south
to tiie Rideau River and
l.akcs on the north and the
story shows how the pioneer
hewed for hini'elf a home out
of the wilderness; how the
people then expanded their
services and built roads and
bridges
churches, schools
and post offices, stage routes,
and finally railways and mod
ern highways.
Necessarily, the men re
sponsible for some of Ihe-e
main works must be mention
ed hut she touches on them
delicately and wisely, outlin
ing only their contribution,
and not extolling them over
the heads of other citizen#

who. in their own way, con
tributed. We think that is the
main skill exhibited by Miss
MeKenzie that she did this so
brilliantly and expertly.
Many, indeed mnst. of the
settlers were lajynlists, for *1
though the
Indians
and
French travelled the rivers
streams they did not establish
any permanent settlements.
The St Lawrence Valley were
Iroquois territory, bu! al the
time of settlement, the Irn
quo is were living south of the
River.
tf you do not know already
why Brockviile was once cal
led “.Snarlmgtown" you will
find the reason here. Did you
know there was a well-known
road
called
“Smuggler'»
Highway? ’

Of course such personali
ties as the founder of Gana
noque, Joel Stone, comes into
the story, as well as Sir Wil
liam Buell Richards, altorncy-General for Canada West,
18.i1 ■ 53 and the country'*
first Chief Justice in 1875.
Then there was William Ben
son whn established the first
starch factory and other men
too prominent to be separated
i mm such a history, but their
lives weave through the ac
count with ease and facility.
All in all, the author has
done an excellent work and
has made a notable and im
portant contribution to the
literature ol our Centennial
Year.
DOROTHY DUMBRILLS
| ALEXANDRIA

»
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CASH RATE — 3 cent* per word, minimum char** 50 cents
for 16 words or loss. Three consecutive insertions, 3rd dey
half charge. Six consecutive insertions, 25% off. 10 cents
for mailing Record 6ox replies.

WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING
•
•
•
•

H«ater« 1000 to 500,000 BTUs/Hrs______
Direct Fir* or Vented Type
Cement Breakers
Rock Drills

• Scaffold*

RATES

8a. Authorized New Car
Dealers

I. Articles For Sale

16. Help Wanted: Male

36a. Home Services

IAN to taite charge of country pro- ARBOR!TE Speciaiiî*t
isill
instal*
perty. Apply Record Box No. 22
new arborit* or replace old Phone
______________ ___________________ -, after 4.00 p.m , ft43-»675, Magog.

ANTENNA ROTOR, complete, two
jnr.iil squarluma and air pump, BUICK, Pontiac, VauxhaU. GMt
alun nine gold ft* for aale. Foe
Trucfca Salea A Servlee, Deluxe
information call VS7-7f*!.
Automobile Ltd, 1567 Km« Wa»*Tel.
569 3662.
ANTTQU* ROCKING chair, HO 00.

Ladies Circle
plans food sale

DEADLINE — Classified Ads accepted until 4.DO P.M. de»
previous to insertion Auction Seles, Legal Notices, Classi
fied Display and Display accepted until 12 noon previous
day; 10 AM. Saturday for Monday 569-3636.

SCOTSTOWN
Mrs. F C
ts YOUR iron or other small »p- Goodin and Mr*. Martin Mathepllances on the blink? Call Bry- son ,A€re hostesses for the meet------------------MILAN
antique fruit bowl *15 00, rug with
Competent diesel mechanics st*'l^nnux^me^'swiooo, bette" *ng of the Presbyterian Ladies DUNKIN
906 King West—Sherbrooke—Tel. 569-9641-2
underpad, grey 9x12, $35110, hall
required
for
an
expanding
‘
s
tU'j
J,ring
them tn
(Circle,
held
in
the
church
hall
rug, red 4x 10. *15.00, rug » x 12, 10. Horses For Sale
mining operation in Southern ;______ _______ __________ ;on oc.t 4
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morritangerine,
*10.00,
rug
10 x 10,
Quebec, near Sherbrooke, to j-i ppycnnal
A food sale will be held in ^rs- ^-- *e Gardner and fami'v son and family, Pierrefonds.
FOR SAJLE or winter home» wantec
brown, *10.00, tame radio, *15 00,
for aeverai soirnd, weil*lralned repair and overhaul heavy
'___________________ ___ _ Morrison * showroom on Oct 27 were Mr and Mrs' claude Me- spent the holiday weekend with
coffee table M.OO, le-Z Boy chair,
hor»** hi ifood condition. Good diesel equipment consisting of hygiene supplies (rubber good».. Thç presidem Mrg Alex Mac; Callum, Fort William. Ont.
1. Articles For Sale ___ |1. Articles For Sale
Mr. and Mrs. George Macd<?nbrown *8 00, meat grinder, *5 00
ore
hallage
trucks
up
to
100
in ring or on trails, »om« trainee
Mailed postpaid In plain sealed
two pair of bedroom lamps «! x 90.
Holiday
weeknd
and
Sunda\
aid.
Donald
opened
the
____
=
meeting
to
Jump.
Will
deliver
Phone
ai
RRPT-ACBMENT^PAFtTS for electric ;/ERY fine quality yell™ gold dl,
envelope with
price list.
SU
ton capacity, heavy tractors
*5 00, items In
good condition,
ringed
refrigerators.
washers
rmg,
aoproxmaatel/
60
ter 7:00 p m., SM, 243-6102.
mond
ring,
approximate!
Scripture Suests of Mrs. C. H Newell and
samples 25c. 25
samples *1.00 with prayer and a
and bulldozers, both track
suitable for college. Apply 1003
poinls.
special
reduced
price.
Tel.
Mail
order
Dept.
C-2
Nov
Rub
reading.
sons were Mr. Murray Newell.
and
pneumatic
type,
motor
or dryera. W# repair all kinds and
Weirtmount St, Sherbrooke.
V/i Y F A R OLD Gelding, 1500 Jha..
ber Co. Box 91. Hamilton, Ont.
5S9-1379.
makes of electrical appliances.
Several thank yo« notes were Preville, Masters Roger and
green broke, quiet and gentle, alar* graders, etc. Candidates must
TAILOR
Ross - Biron Electrle, 1B3 Fronten- FURMTUh*, mat naa os'.c stored 4. Property For Sale
two year old .Standard bred filly. have some formal training in
read and finished articles were Stanley Heath. Mansonville,
diesel mechanics or equival 39. Losf
sc St.. Sherbrooke. Tel. M2-I.VU ; away, reason for aaie, hasn't been!-------- -----------------------------------------Phone 243-6706 or write Box 303
handed in to Mrs, F. C. Goodin Mr ,and Mrs- Real Beaulac and
For ladies and gantleffian
ent, and/or secondary school
claimed. Three complete rooms,[ouieR house altuated on nteely
KnowHori.
friendly black and white for the fancy work table. Ma- family, Sutton and Mrs Robert
General Repaira
education, with a minimum | YOUNG
landscaped lot. very central, mod
WIND FALL apples, several varie ’ bedroom aet, living room set anti
male cat, double front paws Ap
SHfàTTwAND
pony
mares,
colts
and
kitchen set *229. One other atj erately
priced
Two tenement
of four years mechanical ex ply 219 Bank St. Tel. 562-9619 or terial was given out to be made •^eweH an,f family. Mrs B
ties Bring your own containers
studs for sale D. Fortier, Mel perience on
F. COLLETTE
Up
Boucher and daughter, Mont$199.00. As low as *2.00 weekly, brick house, large attractive lot,
similar heavy
and pick your choice at 60c per
562-2004
bourne Que., ftl9-826-5130.
Paul Boudreau. TeL 569-3980 or
well situated, hot water heating,
84 King Sf. Wast,
box. John Butterworth. Dunham,
diesel equipment. P/xcellent
_____
Following the business, a so- rea*
864-4251. Deauville.
knotty pine playroom in ban-ment
(in basement)
Qua Tel. 295-2384.
working conditions in a well lost IN Apple Grove, Oct. 13th.. rial hour was held when the
Recent visitors at the AikenAlan Channel!, RAS-AThS. Magog
mal» Beagle hound, tattoo In left
equipped garage using ad
Tel. 562-4334
WEDDING dreas. maple china cab- PRINTING of .n kmda. Write uj for
hostesses
were
assisted
by
Mrs.
fabana
home
were
Mr.
and
11. Livestock For Sale
ear. number RH7U Reward Con.
vanced maintenance techni
SHERBROOKE
!ne4, new Williams treadle *ew-| quotation» or drop In at our
WONDERFUL APARTMENT build
Real
Boulanger
in
serving
re
MrsReal
Beaulac
and
family,
tact
Melvin
Smith.
Tel.
819,
876tng
machine,
wooden
Ironing
mercial plant. Sherbrooke Dally. |nï p-mir heated apartments, gar- ONE FOUR year old registered ques, and the most modern
freshments.
jSutton and Miss Audrey Davis,
equipment available Oppor 2804,
hoard. All In very good condition, j Record, 729 CPR Terrace bber-j Me> etc,, 650 Vtmy. Another new Hampshire ram and one grad
_______________________ Camp Borden, Ont.
apartment building, five
apart.
tunities for more advanced
lamb Ralph Knowlton. Tel Man
Mrs. Marilyn Lamarche. Tel. 338-, brooke. Ici. 569-3636, Local ti
I
I
_J
^*ss Linda Cabana and Mr
Kingston
training also provided. At
.sonville, 292 5854
2631, Sutton.
Laras playsa ay Michael Lee visited Ausable
tractive wage rates, liberal
TWO HOLSTEIN Metiers to fresh
1 BLACK PERSIAN Lamb coat, one
employee benefits. Ideal loca
q
I
I L
Chasm, N Y. recently and on
1026 Welling- WQ^x)EiUi’UL FIVE room Individual
broadtail grey, synthetic importTe? 567-S881
en this winter, also 1954 Mercury
tion.
tSQUnaary Cl UP
the return trip were supper
ed. one cloth coat, dark green
ton St.. So. Tel. S67-3SBL_______
residence, 131*1
Caron. Another
Pick-up truck. A-l condition. Tel
beautiful nine room residence
with large Lynx collar. All stylish] ......................... ......... ...............
„...
DERBY LINE — Mrs. Gord-'^uesls
^lr- ancf ^lrs Richard
562-8262.
Apply in writing to:
1575 Caron, alongside Sherbrooke's
coats. Sizes 12 to itt. Tel, 569-1557. | i ^^yiNG TOWN: Three furnished
on Johnston entertained the Adams, Waterbury. Vt.
University Also older residence,
------—- .
rooms, stove, fridge, washer, livKmploymcnt Manager,
Advocates and Notaries Friendly Neighbors club at her ^he -Misses Greta. Norma,
THREE PIECE bathroom .set,, white,
448 Laurier. See Hebert’s, 2155 11a. Poultry For Sale
in g room, bedroom, kitchen set,
Canadian Johns-Manville
In good condition. Call 362 f>574
Bach and St. Phone 562-0874.
rnattress and spring. Complete for
EDGAR
W. SMITH, B.A., B.C.L., home on Oct. 2. when the group and -Meribel McKelvey spent
Co. Ltd ,
NOTICE
after 6:00 p m.
8<T LIGHT SUSSEX pullet», 4éy and
spent a pleasant evening plav- tde Thanksgiving weekend at
$695.00. Easy terms. Must sell. For
Notary, Danville 839-3137
Asbestos,
Que.
RETIREMENT
HOME
on
George
Information call I. Lambert, 567ready to lay. Gordon
Montreal, 844-2393
months,
ing
500.
their
country
home
here.
FRESH APPLE CIDER, 60e per gal ]
ville Road on large fully landPhon* 24T4808.
Duboyce, Knowlttfii
By-law No. 1730
bring containers, pressed while
scaped grounds. Three bedrooms
St James Street West, Montreal Prizes went to Mrs. Howard The Hasenbach family from
.r)2.r>J.
you wait Saturday and Sund t\
2V\i bathrooms, family room, sun
Mrs. Golda Standish|Montreal and ,he Kanks fami27.
Female
Help
Wonted
WESLEY H. BRADLEY, Q.C., 275 Walsh
Notice is hereby given
only. If oold or raining, look for
porch, stone fireplace, knotty pine 2r» WHITR Mountain Pullets. Tel.
and Mrs. Dessaml. A special hes fro,n Tarnham spent the that a meeting of property
849-8664,
us upstairs in the barn. First
walls and floors, garage. Guest,
AMBITIOUS LADIES to sell Wat
562-5807.
prize
was
claimed
by
Mrs.
A,
holiday
weekend
at
their
counRust
I
he
Killer
______ ______
farm off Route 5, North road to
ow ners ol zones C-15 and B-68
house. Bar-B-Q and patio. Tel
kins products In vpare tame. Earn SERVAIS, LANGLAIS & MONTY,
try homes on Ruiter Brook.
Hatley. Tel. 842-2207.
lor the approval of the fol
Magog 843 5495.
ing average *2.00 to $4.00 an hour.
6 Wellington St., South. Sher- M Searles
Tectyl never lets it start!
Mrs. Searlet invited the Mr and Mrs' Jesse Bailey. lowing amendment of the
Tel. 582-3664.
bnxïke. Tel. 562-4736.
’* RITEWAY'* MILK
©color,
front Rust is the No. 1 rar killer, SEVEN ROOM hOOM with approxi 12. To Let
group to her home for the No- ^'aterl0<^ spent the weekend at zoning by-law of the City of
door-loading. Six can capacity, and filler of scrapyards. By
mately four acres. New heating
W WARREN LYNCH
bo share 3^7
vember party. In early Decern- 'heir country home here and Sherbrooke, will be held at
$20.00.
Apply
C E
Burbank. rustproofing your car with
system, large storage or work EAST WARD Ladj healed. very 29. Male & Female Help
138
Wellington
St
North
room apartment.
the City Hall, on October
Knowlton’s Landing. Que., IML 2. Tectyl you add years to ils
area, plus added building, $6500,00
her the Christmas party will be:were §ues's f°r a day at the 30th. 1967, from 7 to 8 P.M.
TeL
569-9914.
Res.
569-4581.
rentrai, quiet location, references
^Vantcd
Mansonville. Tel. 292-5975, Man- life.
Phone Norton. Vf, 822-4011.
So you save money!
held
‘
Sherrer-Hamelin home.
required Tel. 36a-678» mornings
__________
son ville.
ASHTON R. TOBIN Q.C., Trial Work
Tectyl is Proven and Prac
or evenings or Friday all day.
jcooD tnrom», telling made to meaBy-law No 1730 changing
Mrs Johnston served refreshand Mrs. Harold Aiken
and General Practice, Roaenbloorr
tical! Stop and see for your SPE1D ST: LENNOXVILLE: Three
clothes
direct
to
wearer.
ONE YUKON triple heater and one
mentj,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the limits between zones C-15
su re
bedroom bungalow, garAg«, fln- 373 VIMY ST: Five room apartment,
Bldg,
opposite
City
HaU,
138
Wei
firm established 1934 Attractive > tington (North) 562-2120.
Howard r&lhvay ear heater. See self.
and B-68. Zones C-15 and
l.ahed basement, wall to wall car
_______________ -Roy Waldron in Scotstown, on
heated, hot water,
stove
and
at 2 Winder St.. Lennox ville. Tel. 1
samples sell easily. Full or part
B-68 includes lots on part of
pet. Reasonably priced. Tel. 562
fridge, furnLshed, also Incinerator
(Thanksgiving
Day.
567-5671.
time. Good commissions, lowirhartered Accountants
Jardins Fleuris Street, Des
0606.
Tel
562-8780.
C. C. Warner
prices, free suit bonuses. Exper-i
___________________
Lupins Street, Des Roses
(i. E. VACUUM cleaner, $30.00, oil ;
ience not necessary. Excellent opWILLIAM A LYON
FUMBLERS are those persons who neaiempm NEW four room aoart
(lor of his daughter. Mrs. Carl Street and also on Des Pi
BEAUTIFUL
■
^
U portunity
Write
for samples !
Chartered Accountant
lifter pump, stove pipes $25.00.
just
can’t
seem
to
hang
onto
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dapp andjMerriam in North Troy, Vt., on voines Street.
Tel. 569-2893
nt-T.r'#lv«ar^>maantimnedlaUhposUaventry Tailors. Dept. 46, Box! 1578 King SL W.. Sherbrook.
utility trailer. $100.00, excellent
things and make a mesa orf moat
^n^ ™m"xU ^
3014, Montreal
__
....... ^
_____ family, Mrs. George Chambers, Thanksgiving Day.
condition. Call after 4:30 pm,,
tasks
th©y
undertake
They're
nice
294 Queen St., Lennoxville
Property owners in zones
Montreal, were guests of Mr.
M|ss Audrey Davis, Camp
562-2282.
J
people generally, and often come
furnished).
Kingston, Belvedere—
(LAVALLEE,
BEDARD,
Lyonnais.
C-15 and B-68 who wash to
to us for accurate advice and ef
Streets, also four rooms unhealed, Tfl Fnriri Hriln M/fintcd
Gascon A Associates C. J, Crock- and Mrs. H. W. Dapp and Mrs. Bortjen, Ont., spent a week with oppose this by-law must at
1213 Craig
See
Hebert’s, 215sPU- 1 arm r,t',C TTU,,U'U
ett, C.A., licensed trustee 201 Fred Dapp, Sr., over the holi- her mother, Mrs. Amy Davis.
ficiency in handling real estate
tend the meeting.
Charles Connors, 562-4000.
Bachand St Tel. 562-0674.
FARMER experienced, reliable, preContinental Building, Sherbrooke day.
_____________
Property owners from ad
Friends are pleased to learn
5. Lots For Sole
joining zones to zones C-15
that Mr. David Blemings has WATERVILLE —
on beautiful lak<*sid# farm,
returned from the Sherbrooke Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. W. and B-68 can request to take
WONDERFUL LARGER lots acceptCOOPERS & LYBRAND
ord Box No. 21.
part in the consultation by
8:00 pin.
♦«<1 for the construction of modern
Hospital, after being a patient McGovern, Mrs. E. Parkinson sending to the undersigned,
Chartered Accountants
apartment
buildings.
Kingston,
Wc cart drill you a well in one day!
there for a few days.
anci Mrs, J. Grey took part in within the next five days, a
297 Dufferin Ave., Sherbrooke
Belvedere, Dunant Streets. Sub VERY GOOD garage, suitable for)35a. Legal Notice
Mrs. Bryan Armstrong, Bur- the shit< The Widening Mosaic
I
petition signed by at least
dead storage Tel. 569-2806.
stantial development, terrific de
569-6301
Canada
tington, Ont,, spent a week with | which was presented at the twelve property owners of
manda
for
apartments
Other
Offices throughout Canada
Province Of Quebec
strictly residential larger plots,
her mother, Mrs. J, A. Parsons, presbyterial Fall Rally, held in said adjoining zones.
District Of St. Francis
TOUCHE, ROSS
alongside Sherbrooke Golf Ver
and brother, Albert, and other;Beulah United Church, Ayer’s
NO.: 33,149.
H. P. Emond,
mont, Jacques Cartier
Streets.
BAILEY & SMART
relatives. Mr. Armstrong spent cliff, on Sept. 28. Mrs. J.
Favorable mortgages.
Help to
SUPERIOR COURT
City Clerk.
Tel. Knowlton — 243-6454
Royal
Bank
Building
the
holiday
weekend
here,
guest
Brooks,
Mrs.
Percy
Kezar
and
build See Hebert’s, 2155 Bachami
ERNEST LEON LESSARD,
6 ROOMS
Place Ville Marie Montreal 2, Que of Mrs. Parsons and his par- Mrs. H. S. Balt also attended
St., Sherbrooke. Phone 562-0874.
Plaintiff,
Other offices In Canada; affiliatec
TOWN HOUSE
! firms in the United States, Great ents, Mr, and Mrs. Douglas the rally.
EXTRA LARGE lota, 1.50 ft. frontage
OMER
GAUMOND
and
STANIS
Armstrong in Richmond
: Britain and elsewhere.
on
river
x 300, good fishing
LAS R.OB1D AS and DAME I.AUH. M. Morin, Broker
Mr and Mrs. Hesnry Boult.
and blunting, 35 ml lea from Sher
RETTF,
PROVENTHF.R.
brooke. Price $500 00.
See
on
Montreal, were in Melbourne
Tel. Daytime: 569 9926
Defendants,
weekends, Mr. Jean Paul Rous
MARBLETON
i over the holiday calling on rela562 6919 —- 567-7996
AND
seau Fontainebleau (4 miles from
at
night
ROUSSEAU
LUMBER
INC
»nd
I
Friends of Mrs. R M. L i lives
Weerien. Tel. 2.13 R H.
GUY LAMONTAGNE A FRERE
Thorneloe will be sorry to hear
Mr Charles Wentworth and
rube AU DTORBG1STRf”ment jthat she is a patient in the Sher son, John, Bramalea. Ont., were
LARGE SEVEN room house, small
CORNER LOT
barn and 13 acres of land, near
brooke Hospital.
guests over the Thanksgiving
DE UA DIVISION D® STANNOTICE
Sawyervllle. Will rent, with or
by large textile mill.
FOR SALE
STEAD,
Mrs. Lawrence Weston. Bish weekend of the former's father,
without land. Call 889-2695.
Mt.s-*n-eau*»
jopton, and Mrs. Squires, Toron | Mr. Arthur Wentworth and
ORDER OF THE COURT
By-law No. 1732
Phone between 6 P.M.
NOTICE
to, were recent callers of Mrs. brother. Mr. Melbin Wentworth
Bilingual preferred. Usual fringe benefits.
THF DEFENDANTS
«MER
and family.
and 9 P.M.
15. Rooms To Let
GAUMOND, STANISLAS ROW- jwm. Hetherington.
Notice is hereby given
By-law No. 1734
PAS And DAME LAURF.TTE
Afternoon guests of Mr. and
---------------------that a meeting of property
1626 WHITE ST. Extra Urgê room
Coaticook,
849-4292
PROVENOHER,
am
ordered
to
Apply: P.0. Box 730
owners of zone A-53 for the
Mrs.
Wm.
Thorneloe
and
In private home, newly decorated,
Notice is hereby given
appear within thirty days, copy
approval of the following
very quite location Available for
Christopher were Mrs George BROWN'S HILL —
of the writ and declaration bav
that a meeting of property
amendment of the zoning by
biwdness executive. Apply at above
Sherbrooke, Que.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zerapa and owners of zone B-57, for the
ins been left for them at the
Heath and Mrs Ethel Heath,
6. Cottages For Sale
law of the City of Sher
! address.
Office of tins Court.
i East Angus; Mrs. Peal Rolfe, daughter, Lorraine. Toronto, approval of the following
brooke, will be held at the
Sherbrooke, this 17th, day of
spent Thanksgiving weekend amendment of the zoning by
Ascot
Corner
and
Mrs.
Leslie
City Hall, on October 30th
October l%7.
law
of
the
City
of
Sher
with
Mrs.
Zerapa
s
parents,
Mr.
: Heath, North Hatley.
1967, from 7 to 8 P.M,
16. Room and Board
THKKLSK GLADU.
brooke,
will
be
held
at
the
and
Mrs,
Cecil
Dolloff
and
Bur
1 )eput y-Prothon otary.
City
Hall,
on
Monday,
Octo
YOUNG LADY would like to share
By-law No. 1732, changing
ton.
ber 30th 1967, from' 7 to 8
her aivartmervt with another youtVK
the construction line in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Butler
36.
Miscellaneous
P.M.
lady. Tel. 569-9551 local 302 be
East side of Brouillette and
Established since 1909
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Rob
tween 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. or 569SUMMER COTTAGE
Blanchard Street. Zone A-53
By-law
No.
1734
including
5203 after 7:30 p.m.
ert Couture, Ayer’s Cliff, to
includes the lois on Dagenais
15’ x 45’; three bedrooms,
Good home wanted for a
South Stukely whore they were in one-family zone the lots
St , Brault St., Blanchard St.,
living room, kitchen, 220 wir WILL fftv« schxJ clean honest able
on Levesque Street. Zone B3-year-old Seattle Fond
callers of Mr. Oscar George.
Brouillette St., Hamelin St.,
ing. on large wooded lot in
handy-man who Is reoeivinR some
includes the lots between
and part of Lavigene St. be
Shore Acres Club, Little Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Davey Mosher, 57
kind of Income, free room and
of children.
Levesque Street, Chicoyne
tween Dagenais St.
and
Magog.
Fully
furnished.
hoard for couple of months. In j
Vicki and Danny, were recent Street, St Francis river and
Caen St.
$6,000.00. Call M
Hardy. | return for doing odd jobs around Call 569-3636 — Ext. 46
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
industrial
zone
J-16.
ALSO STEREOS
Area Code 5t4, 849-9431; 1 the house, such as carpentry.1
NOTICE
Johnston in Stanstead, the oc
Property owners in zone
j plumbing and light housekeeping,! between R A M to 4 P.M.
eves : 489 9128.
Property owners in zone
• Manufacturer* Warranty
casion being a family gathering
! If mother worked \pply by g1\
A-53 who wish to oppose this
B-57
who
wish
to
oppose
this
* 1 full year on every parf
By-law
No.
1731
tng full particulars, «rich as a«?e
by-law must attend the meet
GEORGEVTLLE
in honor of Mr and Mrs. John by-law must attend the meet
including 90 days labor,
etc.. a< onoe. Apply Record Box
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
ing.
LAKE MEMPHR.EMAGOG
ston's 35th wedding anniver ing.
See the best in color Television
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
No. 20.
If YOU want to drink that’s youi
The
"Cliff
Athol”
property
of
sary.
Property owners from ad
business.
a
meeting
of
property
own
SALES — EXCHANGE — CASH OR TERMS IF DESIRED
Property owners from ad
the laie John W. Murray, on
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Norris
If you want to stop that’s our
joining zones to zone A-53
ers of zone 0-62 for the
approx. 50 acres
wooded 17. Convalescent Home
business.
66 Meadow St.—Tel, 569-5591 — Sherbrooke
can request to take part in
approval of the following and son. Donald. West Bolton, joining zones to B-57 can re
ground, with over 900 feet
Tel Sherbrooke 567 9661
amendment of the zoning by were Thansgiving dinner guests quest to take part in the con
the consultation by sending
Id. Stanstead 876-2289
lake frontage;
large old MCKEAGE Host Home, 219 Mom
law of the City of Sher of Mr, and Mrs. George Butler sultation by sending to the
to the undersigned, within
undersigned, within the next
house, garages, boathouse,
real St. Residential home for eld- ^
—7T—"TT. .
brooke, will be held at the and family.
the next five days, a petition
148
erly
citizen*,
complete
with
niirCA1X
BIMIOI^
S
®™th*rt*^Ltd^
five days, a petition signed
etc. For sale at reasonable
signed by at least twelve
Magog St. Tel. 562-9315 for paint City Hall, on October 30lh
sing
care,
tray
service,
home
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hamil by ai least twelve property
price. M.L.S.. Call M. H.
property owners of said ad
ing, renovating, building and re
1967. from 7 to 8 P.M.
cooking
and
T
V.
also
long
exer
Hardy. 849 9431;
eves: ton, Reading, Mass., spent a re owners of said adjoining
pairs.
joining zone.
else
veranda*.
Tel.
362-0954.
First annual sole
489 9128.
By law No. 1731 including cent weekend at the home of zone.
H. P. Emond,
in zone. G-5 lot 110-42-1 Zone Mr and Mrs. Cucler McGilli
5 CONTINENT
♦or Quebec Hereford Breeders,
H. P Emond,
l icensed Broker
(’-62 includes the lots on Ij- way and Wayne.
City
Clerk.
20.
Wanted
To
Purchase
City
Clerk.
Member
Montreal
Real
GIFT SHOP
Quebec Club
dauversiere St., from Olivier
The Misses Mildred and Mari
Fatale Board.
St. to I* Baron St
W F, BUY all kind* of horaea or
The sale will be held at Barilee Farm,
;lyn Gustin, Boynton, w’ere over
Open Every Night
horses that have Ju«t died. The
Property owners in zone night guests of their uncle and
located on Highway No. 5,
meat from these horses l* tr
8. Cars For bale
C-62 who wish to oppose this aunt, Mr and Mrs. George But
feed wild animals. Tel. 562-9463
and Sundays
Wednesday, October 25th, at 1:00 P.M,
by-law must attend
the ler Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
1966 FORD BRONCO four wheel
The barn will be open all night for visitors October 24th,
old |ovielii
meeting.
cl m e in excellent condition, Also w E BX Y gold
Lord and Danny, Montreal,
until
9:30
p.m.
Sklnner-Nadeau Inc.. 82 Welling
WILL BE OFFERED: around 100 head consisting of bull.v
John Deere Bulldozer ci M. Diesel
ton Street North, Sherbrooke.
were recent guests at the same
Now available
Property
owners
from
ad
6 months to 3 years old, females of all ages, t year and
S miles from Sherbrooke on
motor, excellent condition. Alar _________________
joining zones to zone C-62 home
over in calf and with calf at foot, lot of heifers not bred.
Channcll. 843*4785, Magog.
rwo good used winter tires. 730 route 5 past Lennoxville next
can request to take part in
Mr. Russell Kelso. Munroe,
Ail cattle from certified blood tested area.
ol- 775 X 14. Tel 562 1312 between to Rolling Hills Motel.
1966 BEAUMONT, two door hard
ihc consultation by sending N.H . and Mr. Herbert Little,
5:30 and 5:00 pm.
_______
TERMS: CASH.
top. 6 cylinder, good condition.
to the undersigned, within Macindoes Falls, Vt.. were cal
,viiu;,n,.
a6a. Home Services
For information please call:
$2.000.00, Tel. 845*24'
Wuw.mu SECOND HAND furnace with pines
the next five days, a petition
Mill*.
signed by at least twelve lers at the McGillivray home.
and wood grate*, >n gool working HWK \otn chimney top repaired
George Goggin, licensed bilingual auctioneer
Mr and Mrs. George Butler
.
,
.
,, rs
order Apply Record Pox No '9
property owners of said ad
or
your
house
bricked,
or
how
FOR \ GOOD used e«r, call Dor
____
Plessisville. Que. — Tel. 362-2195
accompanied
Mr and Mrs. Rotv
about
a
mr*
fireplace
tn
venir
mining
zone
Martin. C O Eastern Township1old fashioned elder pres* or
Owner of Barilee Farm.
1500 Pacific Sf. — Sherbrooke
eoîtagf You'll like it. We Hiiarin
ert Couture to Expo Misses
Motors Ud 2164 King St. M
niotnl
working
part*
low ell
H.
P
F^nond.
tee our work. Call Frank Me
Sherbrooke. Que. Tel office 569
^apvr -ppj #42-2207.
Elaine and Wendy Butler at
Tel. 569-5161
Cowan. Ine. Bricklayers. Tel. 562
City Clerk
3604 or residence 562*7062.
tended Expo with their class.

Rental & Sales Center Inc.

DIESEL MECHANICS

Professional
Directory

“iZd.nD. sTJrsrz&s,

1

Melbourne

Mr-

Ai!5en w®s a '?>;,

Well Drilling
OES

DRILLING

Shipping room Supervisory
Male Personnel Required

ARTHUR BLGUSM LTEE

NATIONAL
TRUST

PHILCO

COLOR TELEVISION

Quebec Hereford Club Sale

FOR SALE

WOOD SHAVINGS IN BAGS

BEAUDRY LUMBER INC.

PLANT PERSONNEL
MANAGER
Is required by » nationally known manufacturer with
its head office located in Montreal,
Duties would include selection, training and develop
ment of plant personnel, administration of benefit
programmes, and day to day interpretation of the
labour contraet.
The successful applicant \muld be part of the man
agement team, reporting directly to the P.M.
An excellent working knowledge of French and English
is essential, along with experience in the personnel
administration field. Age open.
Please send resumes to the

Pergoorwl Morvoger,
Armstrong Cork Conodo Limited,

6911 Decarie Boulevard,
Montreal, P.Q.

t

BILINGUAL
AUCTIONEER
COmPLeTE AUCTION
SERVICE*

ART BENNETT
SawyecvilU—T*L

iW-MITI

VKVLFR TYPE calves (80 lbs and
upV Premium of 5
paid on
calve* delivered Pick up service
also available. TH R26-271A. Rich
mond.

WANTKP to bus ail kind* of used
! furnitnrs. Will psy cosh. T»l. 507
1S81.
AVnotTC

Gt.A*.

Wrt»

for a better choice of Used Cars and Trucks

ffivlnc

phnns min-Se- and address so
Stierbrooks Dads Rocord So* No

see

82.

General Plumbing — Auto
matic OU Furnacea — Con
struclion wood — “Veneer’
doors — Gyproc — Rock
Wool •— Complete bath
room sets with fixtures $140
— Brick $40. per thousand,
choice of 2 colora — “Melamite” from $10. a sheet —
Dtatrlbator "Nation»! Paint
Ltd."
11*1 Mag ». Bm*
Tat. $61-38*1

Also hardware.

GABRIEL DUBREUIL

I

JIM SNADEN

DEPENDABLE

LICENCED
BILINGUAL
AUCTIONEER

dealers for

CLOUTIER

Orsdvnfs a# R#lt<h
Amarleen fafcool
of AueHcwMrlo»

Mason City - Iowa.

Tel. 839 3040
DANVILLE, Que.

1465 KING ST. WEST

Tel. 567-3911

-

43 WELLINGTON ST. SOUTH — SHERBROOKE
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Mansonviile social notes
Vmcmg those attending the
Johnson - Stic ties nodding !n
Fredericton. N B . on Oct 7.
«ere Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson.
Mrs. John Young and Mr. F.
Young.

Students begin exerting le vernge

Mr and Mr? Rupert Fuller
-on enteria.ned on Thanksgiving
Day Mr and Mr. Vernon Bart-i
lett and family of Valois
|
Masters Gilles. Guy and Luke
SL Hilaire. St Constant, and
Mir> Julie Robidas. of S h e r
brooke, were weekend visitors
of Mr Albert Brouillette and
Miss Barbara Brouillette

Institute meets
at Sawyervilfe

fit

SAVVY ERVILLE - The reg Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D
ular meeting of the Women's G. Eldridge on the weekend
Institute was held on Oct. 4 in were Mr and Mrs. Charles
Hatch. Andover, Mass., also Mr
the Town Building.
The president. Mrs. H. Love- and Mrs Eric Eldridge. New
and. reported coffee and dough port. Vt.
nuts had been served at the an Mrs. Gilbert Rhivard and chil
nual meeting of Compton Coun dren, Foster, who spent a few
ty Historical Society and a days with Mrs. Rhicard's sis
small sum had been realized. ters. Mrs. Douglas Lee. Mr.
Mrs. HaUiday reported that Lee and family, have returned
Christmas stockings sent to home Mr. Robin Lee. Bishop's
Save the Children had been re University. Lennoxville. spent
ceived
the holiday weekend at the
The semi annuai meeting is same home.
to be held in Scotstovvn United
Church on Oct. 21 at_one p.m. Fifteen Girl Guides of the
Anyone wishing to atTend is to Mansonviile First Company, ac
companied by their Captain.
contact the delegates. Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Fern Tomuschat and Lieu
Robinson or Mrs. Douglas Mactenant. Misses Villa Woodard
Kay.
and Linda Judd, enjoyed a hiki
The question of having after
and cook-out on Oct. 7 Lunch
noon meetings during the win
RETIRES AFTER 44 YF 'RS
was
eaten near the town re OF SERVICE
—
UTS.
ter months was discussed but
servoir
Saunders, on the left. i> seen
left over until the next meet
ing.
being presented with a retire
ment gift at a narty given
Tlie program was each mem
LEARNED PLAIN
for him by his fellow em
ber who had visited Expo 67
to give her impressions of the
Mr and Mrs. Albert Reddens
fair, which was much enjoyed. and family. Canterbury, and'
Refreshments were served by Mr. and Mrs John Paul Roy
the hostesses.
and family, Johnville. were vis
The tea money collected is to itors of their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Claude Whit
be sent to the Northern Exten Mrs. Herbert Redden and fam-!eher have returned from a
sion Fund.
*'■
month spent in the Canadian

ployees after he retired from
the Bell Telephone Company
of Canada recently after 44
years and eight months of
service. He was presented
with a wallet, an electric

wrist watch and a I.Vyearssafe driving award hy C.
Thompson, on the light Vhe
party was held at the \rmvNavv Air Force Club in 1 ennow ille.

Social notes from
West.

Mrs. Wm. Childs and sister-in-,
Mr- Shelton, Montreal,
has taw. Mrs. James Clarke
been the guest of her si ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Williams,
Mr. and Mrs Baxter Williams
spent the Thanksgiving week
end in Maine and New [tamp
rJïiôm, doctor,
shire and returned via Vermont
‘ ^ Bur wow lom>
They were accompanied bv Mr.
AfJïR SOU tAT
and Mrs. Ross Boyd. Fulford,
and Mr. and Mrs. Heman Salis
SOMETHIN po
.bury, Cowansville.
SOU 6ET AM
Mr. Gilbert Rhioard was in
Montreal recently when he took
part in the parade to Expo on
; Calgary Day.
Mrs. A. V. Beale is spending
Tatw* of
some time in Bellow's Falls,
Vt.. the guest of Rev. and Mrs.j
Frederick Beale and daughters
Airs. F.lvia Johnson spent sev
oral days in Spencerville. Ont ,
with her son, Mr. Erwin Joh
son ami daughters, while Mrs.
; Johnson was in hospital

THE BORN LOSER
<WC> SOU cWCV MV SUFFER rr

LW-HCW OO'VU PSÇlZ)

^Utsq.6 BRUTUS?

ciue/

t

TOTHIU6-

MORTY MEEKLE
WELL, WTfy DOtJT
NOLI TIB IT?

UMOVV.

S E C.Chairman Andy Sane
ton chaired the meeting and
made an attempt to run it at
a serions level. After ten min
utes, however, ho was tnter
Mr Handy Williams spent thr:
rupted hy a noisy group of
; Thanksgiving weekend in aland a dozen football players
[Prince Edward Island. He ac !
companied Mr. Keith Rodd and’ who clomped into the auditori
um and seated themselves eti
Miss Debbie Rodd, Knowlton,) bloc before everyone,
who were guests of Mr. Rodd'sj
Tliese fossil-brained paeshy
mother in Charlottetown
Miss Sharon
Graves and derm* then proceeded to treat
Douglas Graves of Fulford! the meeting as a huge laugh
spent the Thanksgiving week I as they hurled crude remark»
end with their grandparent*,! at the speakers and made a i
Mr, and Mrs Maurice Williams, j
Mrs. J W. Halpin ha* been'
! * patient of the Queen Eliza
beth Hospital, Montreal, where
she underwent eye surgery.

WH0sf SCO H&S2&

CLSTHOWTO
TIB A BHOBLACB

WITH ONB HANOI
LBT M£fe£NCW,

m? h nu.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

tjk. 1*9 uj

at bazoo//

he ism-t bald

By Henry Formhals

anymore-.

Ub has
A FULL

NUTTY
YouV£

Jeep era;! THAT
EKPfOSION

PERFORMED A

HEAD
OP HAIR !

MIRACLE'

YEtll, BUT
I MUTT-/

SURE SURGED-/ Ttlxr
UPw LA2/ / STUFF
&A-P/

Si

it has owe /
IT
DRAWBACK// M/6HT
MOT

restores

RESTORE ,

HAIR

r UFADS/

9*7 ht Mfl

ALLEY OOP
WELL. WHAT

,t JUST
DECIDED TO
COME HOME

‘VWAT'D OU / OH, I'M PRETTyJ-A
KING BAZ l SURE HE /'THEN THAT
AGREED /ouGH4ATwLe
ABOUT THAT? \ WITH ME.'i IT PRETTY
UNANIMOUS.'

THAT DEPENDS
ON WHETHER
YOU WAMTA
EIGHT OR GO
FISHINV

B.

l£Î*&P*
V ‘Y» 41
■«T'> o -J'

L IL ABNER
WO*//® MILLION-

TREE HIT

vear-olo chunk

EV/lTH

Mil

O'WOOD CAN
TREAT jAE THAT

A CAN O’
BEANS//

DUCK.'.'
mere coy es

KITCHE-W
( SINK,'/

V

io-ii *:*

CAPTAIN

EASY

TW CHAP NEXT DOOR
IWITIWC- VOB IN FOR.
FRIENDLY £NAOC-

By LESLIE TURNER
I'M

( CRIPE5I HOW’LL ■ WE
\ *AKt »LIRB NFS' FLATELI5H

WLEEP1'
©O

r ^ 5TAy5 M,0Ï

ICOULP

IPENTlFy
FATE IF l|

AWAVI

HEARD Hi«
&INO

■

...►t Ü&TA KEEP
PUR CELL BLOCK.
IAWAK& ©INgINfii

e'Awjf, :

stwt/s with UH*ir imtunn>
jokes and raucous peals of
laughter
The chair, surprisingly
enough, made no move to
curb the activities of these
self appointed court jesters
and the rest of the assenrbb
lapped it up and asked for
more If such a group, whose

On campus at
BISHOP'S
Hubert
BAUCH

actions are ludicrous enough
on the foot ball field, i> allow
«xi to give such a ms-eting a
farcial air. questions of ma
tnrity and adult behaviour
should not even ho presented
for discussion
The association redeemed
itself somewhat when it re
jected a resolutimi tliat their®

I

h

^x; 'C-x' •xsjfcs.-j.v'v

should be a tout absence of
discipline in residences if the
avtministratien did not meet
its demands by a specified
date
Even with the preventive
measures which exist at the
moment, discipline i> still a
mayor problem at the umver
-tty If these wet® removod,
tive reaction would lx- any
thing hut mature and adult.
Vise a threat of chaos to
blackmail the administration
into catering to student fane
ies is hardly in line with the
S K C s utopian idea of slu

dent mentality.
\ hgtit was lit in the wilder
ness when the association
agreed to a mild form of eo
creion b> voting to drop only
disciplinary action in relation
to the women in residence
regulation if the administra
lion had not agreed to the
proposal within a month Such
is necessary since the ad mini
stratum itself is not usually
overenthusiastic about mak
ing such changes ami pro
crastination becomes the or
der of tlie day m most ease*
ITie sorest point, however.
is that the largest percentage
of those present ami those
whom any change in régula

lions would affed for the
longest iwriod of time were
denied the chance to vote on
the issue These are the froshmen who. in the eyes of the
constitution, are not familiar
enough with the university to
vote on issues before the Stu
dents Association
Not only were the fresh
men dented the vote, but they
w-erc required to attend the
meeting and be a captive au
diene® for the pretention*
show put on hy the supposed
ly omnicient upperrtassmon.
The freshman contention,
and a valid one it t* at that,
is that they had been sub
jected to a month of intense
indoctrination to university
life, and if they were still too
ignorant to understand what
was going on. the introduc
tion committee had been
wasting their time
Also if anyone who is sup
jmscdly mature enough to
benefit from an adult privi
lege such as was being dis
cussed and if a tverson could
not understand the context
of the deliberation* in th«
manner in which they were
being presented, then that
person does not deserve to be
in the university in the first
place

:

LTD.
1430 King Street West —

'■ 'iv
»*. ’U-'r '' 'f'

Tel. 562-2637

WRINGER WASHER
* Large square porcelain enamel tub
* M lbs clothe* capacity
* Large cushioned roller*
* 3 zone washing action — «oaks, flexes,
and scrub*

*160°°

MODEL 65 P 61

3 OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

To* o»

Yipes,1

Look

Foster

! tie Btsiie)
ms c:>in .v
dents Association prove.j
anything, that the students
are determined to begin using
a little leverage to wrangle
concessions from the adnum
stration. On the other hand
the administration continues
to maintain that it w til resist
am student efforts to nudge
it out of the drivers seat
The issue which was on the
floor at this week’* meeting,
namely that of granting wo
men the privetege of visiting
rwms in men's residences,
is nothing new. It has been a
cause celebre with students
since universities began. With
the growing liberalization of
attitudes in recent years a
number of Canadian Limersi
ties have granted tins privi
lege.
Bishop's has not done so
and the students are deter
mined to have their wav and
have the womeum-residence
rule as it exists, struck from
the books.
The problem is, during the
association meeting whore the
issue was debated, a lot of
jvoople minced a tot of wont*
ani the general pussyfooting
which was done around the
issue failed in bringing to
light certain haste aspects of
the demand
In
the
carefully-worded
memorandum which it pre
seated to the Students Associ
at ion. the S EC. managed
beautifully to delude them
selves into believing that if
the women in residence rule
"ere removed, there would be
no resultant stimulation of
sexual activity. It was main
(fined that the students were
mature enough to treat the
privilege in an adult manner.
The association then pro
ceeded to prove (hat it was
hardly mature by behaving in
fi manner which few would
consider as being adult.

IT> A5K HIM TO SIN0„,BOT
HE «HSHT UJEW WE SUSPECT
-Æ'y TH' RAT THAT WAP PO©
MCE WILL P-ri TEN-jRANP '0

Sutton Institute
welcomes guests
at busy meeting
SCITON — The regular meet
ing of I he Women’s Institute
wax held in the Parish Hall of
Grace Anglican Church on Oct.
with an attendance of 12
members and 8 visitors, who
were from South Bolton, Fordyco, and Sutton, he president,
Mrs Dorothy Seaman, weleom
eri Hip visitors
Tonvpiirrs. report.!*! 2 i r r» n
won’ ^L:^^ulturo, Mrs. H
Inm Whose topic was What does
it Mean to Sou to be a W. I.
Member? Education, Mrs. C.
Carr reported on the art center
at Expo Home economic», Mrs 1
Knights read an article entitled,
The Way we Eat Mrs. Knight
also demon irated two washing
powders and gave a recipe for
the use of beets, lor Welfare t
and health, Mrs M. Vincent
s|>oke on Sleep Soundly without
i J’ilLs.
Appreciation was expressed
to Mrs D Mudgett, who made
and Mrs W Clarkson, who dee
orated the rake which won the
branch first prize in the contest
at the semi annual convention
at South Bolton
A get well card was signed to
lie sent to Mrs Lilian M i 111more, who has returned homo
after being in wretsburg lies
pita! and in ritiawa convalesmg after an accident in her
i home.
j Member- were sorry to know
that Mrs, George Patton. Coun
ty President, ami member of
the Sutton W I, had the misfor
tune to tall injuring her foot
and ankle.
The contest for the afternoon
was modeling hats made from
kitchen utensils. Ten ladies took
Mart with the visiting ladle* act
ing as judges Prize* were won
by Mrs H Lahue and Mrs. B
Russell.
The program consisted of two
contests, a musical one. won by
Mrs H. Lahue and Mrs. D
•Seaman
The second contest
was to fill in a girl's name to
| go with a city.
Mrs. Russell gave the report
|of the semi annual convention
The surprise parcel was wrm
| hy Mrs Ja.s. Cowan
Buffet refreshment* were
«ervcd with ea and coffee being
! poured by Mrs. Geo. Patton ami
Mr- f). Seaman at a candle
lighted table, deorrated by a
large renlerpmre of fall VCge
i table» and fruit*.

Wiolo Jean-Lou»» » »

The Meter-reader
It's all in a day's work...as he takes his readings,
he's on the look-out for possible defects in your
meter. If there's an electrical problem on your mind,
take advantage of his call. He'll be more than pleased
to refer you to the proper source of information.
a

Hydro-Quebec
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PROVINCIAL SENIOR
LEAGUE

Hunting and fishing
.'IUIf

-

rjï£M

m:

FRIDAY'S OAM*
Hyacinth* 2, Hull I
SATURDAY'S GAMES

Victonaville *t Hail

in the

2.30

SUNDAY'S* GAMES
Granby at Drummcuxiville
St. Hyacinth* at Sh«rbrooke

Sherbrooke Beavers will arrive m time for the workout.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
^
, ..
host the Gauls of St. Hvacin- The Gauls got off to a good
PROVINCIAL SENIORLEAGUE the tomorrow evenjng al ^ start and chalked up three wins,
sc HyfcdntA© ] i
o 1? 2« « ;Sports Palace in a regular fix- one was S>v«r- them when Granture of the Quebec Provinpia>e<i unehgible pxajer?.
0 21
Drummaaidvili* 3
0 21 15
Hull
1
cial Senior Hockey League. The game was awarded by Hen-

E. T.

Sherbrooke

1

t 1» 23

Granby

0

0

12

DUCK AND GEESE hunters of the area have had
their spirits dampened so far this year. A couple of weeks
ago the first sightings of geese were met with high spirits
and anticipation that there might be the chance of down
ing one of these fine birds but they seemed to have pass
ed us by. Since then there have been no flocks pass
ing and spirits faded. Duck hunters have faced the same
fate in that most of the ducks being taken are locals. This
week, however, those returning from hunting at Lake St,
Peter have noted that the ducks are starting to arrive
there, so, with a little help from the weatherman we
«till will get some shooting in.
THIS WEEK I had the privilege of talking with
Ben Day, Jr., biologist in charge of big game for the
Vermont Wildlife Service. During the coming weeks
I will comment on some of the items that we talked
over regarding deer habits and the situation of the
deer herds In Vermont. Many thanks to John and
Ken of the Yaniaska Conservation Assoc., for your Invi
tation.
■rir
★
☆
THE FIRST REPORTS on the deer hunting In the
area show that some 99 deer have been registered during
the first week of the hunting season. 30 males. 33 females
and 36 fawns have been registered by the District Of
fice.

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Montreal
New Yorlc at Toronto
Chicago at Pittsburgh
California at Minnesota
Los Angeles at St. Louis
SUNDAY'ES GAMES
Pittsburgh at New York
bt Louis at Detroit
Los Angeles at Chicago
California *t Philadelphia

WÊm
FIRST A ID COURSE — I the Orford patrol getting tips
Members of the Canadian Ski from leader Harvey CatchPatrol System are busy pre- paw. Two courses are being
paring for their winter sche- run, one at Magog and the
dules. Shown left to right, other in Sherbrooke, with a
Richard Connor, l.en Bacheld- total of 68 candidates, from
er and Mrs. Pat McAuley of which the Mt. Orford and

Green Timber patrols will be
selected. Some of the group
will be attached to hills in
the Eastern Townships west
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ern section.
Eastern Divisioni’
(Record photo:
W
L T F A Pts
Charles Catchpaugh) Bosston
1 23 10 7
. 3 0

155
f

*
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CT COÇ in nnrcpc

anCe

anfl

thlS

Should

FEDOR DICK, 300, P

give

fora totalof $:1i:932;V" ^^ ' radtords plenty of picking,
this evening 78 are slated to,

6TH.

RACE -

Fillion

PACE

Purse: $500.00

Americans off
to lead in
j
Ryder Cup

go to the gate while Sunday: P05* Time for this evening is 1. -ADVENTURE WINDSOR, p p. 8
C. Grenier |
afternoon a field of 77 wiil 3 P-m. while Sunday it is ,n the
mswer Starter Alexis Loran-Iafternoon at 2 p m If the wca 1A.—SAMMY H, p.p 7,

t.her holds up the fans Should

2.--ADDIE MAJESTY, PP 1,

“

qarTu

WORLD OF

SPORTS

Jean Levesque is still under
suspension and when he returns
is questionable. The case has
yet to be studied by the
QAHA and then his sentence
will be handed down. It is the
same with Gilles Papineau of
Granby who was tagged last
is a possibility that Lionel Ro- Gauls stopped Granby 4-1 at Tuesday for shoving a linesdefinite.
Iand should be in good form fori The Tigers of Victoriaville
The team will hold a work ‘°nght.
^travel to Hull today for an af
oul this afternoon and Robidas, The Beavers will be seeking,ternoon encounter with the Najwho was sidelined with a frac- their second win of the season. : tionals while tomorrow they
lured jaw last Sunday, may try They downed the Vies of Gran- will meet back in Victoriaville
out a special face mask and if!by but since then have failed to to complete their weekend fixit works out he will dress for hit the right side of the ledger, ture. In the other game tomor
the game. A protector has been They suffered a 4-2 setback by row Granby Vies move over to
ordered from Y. Belanger at Victoriaville with 3-2 and 8-3: Drummondville to take on the
the Montreal Forum and should, losses to the Nationals while Eagles.

Chicago loss turns out to be
bonaza, meet Habs
^

purse: $300 00
spectator who didn't duck anc'U
r*
c
it is hoped that they can bel
purso: »iso.oo
flying easy, 500, gu jutras doming drives by Bobby Ni- L# w *!> I xJ Bid
raised back to the previous i.-muss meadow rose. c. Grenier^ MISS THUNDERCLAP,^OO^J^ and Johnny pott gol the I
amounts within a short time.1'2—JANrE: migler, a. Rouiean
3 - nelson-s p. JAY, 700,
: United States off to a ZMi-to-lVi
13.—BUCKEYE BOURBON,
The main event this evening
R. Normandin
Aime Morin lead over Britain s top golt
is the ninth when a field of 4.--NORTKWOOD DEXTER,
4.—starught HAL, 700,
professionals Friday in the 17th
Gil. Jutras
eight, winner of $500 or more
- spring direct J' Grenler biennial Ryder Cup match.

tonight. Rangers at Toronto

in 1967, will clash. Clever 5. NORTHWOOD GINGER,
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Rough Riders out to beat
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LAKE MASSAWIPP1 PROTECTION CLUB INC,
will be holding a directors meeting this coming Wed
nesday evening October 25, at Ripplecove Inn, Ayer’s
Cltff starting at 8 p.m.

Head coach Eagle Keys of
Saskatchewan Roughriders may
be trying to insure against
ovesr-confidence in the ranks

Thursday they came out on the
short end of a 5-3 overtime
count to Drummondville.
injuries have plagued the
BeaVers since the beginning of
season with Bill Dupre,

I. Coach Roy Mated
»ill
ASurto» to
Nn
. 'iT 'n'" 1‘“mb,ed * n'“ bunch ,jf aa> Launel Robiis( bit. Coach Roy
lfUp lhat droPPed a
over- ers mingled with some of the is hopmg he will ^ ready for
time decision to Drummond- veterans from last year to form actl0n t(>morrow evening
ville Thursday evening. There a good, fast skating club. The
coach Roy stated they are
(looking few reinforcements and
.-nay land a few players shortly
The return of Robidas will be
a big help as the Beavers were
forced to go with only three
defensemen against the Eagle*
Thursday.
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horses entered on weekend
card at Sherbrooke Race Track
A field of 155 horses wilijhas lined up some well balan j’;.ou.^««r.s
compete on the weekend card ced classes. Some new horse ;4 ARDEjVT Jt;T joo, r. Ducios
at the Sherbrooke Race Track ^e making their initial appear., : MR. LU LU, 300, A. Rouleau

Game time 7.30 p.m.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bv NORM NICHOLL
TODAY THE BALANCE of the deer hunting opens
with zones A-l. A-2 and A3. While some have tried to
make me believe that in last week's column I erred in
sUting in zone A-3 that only the male can be taken, I beg
to differ. Take another look at the hunting summary
A-3 is classified in a separate section. In fact it’s the third
item In the deer section. The map that accompanies the
hunting summary is ambigious and the summary doesn't
explain what boundaries are used to determine the areas
of A-l A-2 and A 3. I went back to 1966 when these zones
were first defined and to refresh your memories here
they are again. From the column of April 23/66: Zone
“A”: is bounded on the east by highway 52 from the U S.
Canadian border to Granby, by highway 13 from Granby to
Drummondville and highway 9 from Drummondville to
Quebec bridge Zone “A-2” is bounded on the west by
highway 13 from Granby to Drummondville and by high
way 9 from Drummondville to the Quebec Bridge; and
on the east by highway 1 from Magog to the Quebec
Bridge, and on the south by Magog-Cranby road. Zone
"A-3” is bounded on the west by highway 52, on the
North by the Granby-Magog road and on the east by
Lake Memphremagog (Only the male may be taken). So
fellows take heed. Keep up to date . . .
☆
A
☆
THE REPORTS on the general moose bunting
season in the province are running some 409 hundred
below that of last year with figures released a year
ago. The report dated October 10th as compared
with that of last year (66) dated October 11. The
figures for this year show the districts as follows:
Abitibi: 368 (male), 199 cows), 60 (calves)-627; Chi
coutimi: 177 (male), 73 (cows), 9 (calves)-259; Gaspe:
221 (males), 106 (cows),
22 (calves) 349; Hull: 260
(males), 138 (cows), 29
(calves)-427; Monlreal: 334
(males), 194 (cows), 52 (calves)-780; Quebec: 124
(males), 91 (cows), 25 (calves)-240; Rimouski: lit
(males), 80 (cows), 21
<calves)-215; ScpUles: 87
(males), 24 (cows), 9 calves)-120; Sherbrooke: 18
(males), 11 (cows), 4 <ralves)-33; Temiscamlngue: 535
(males), 247 (cows), 49 (calves) 831; Trois-Rivieres:
275 (males), 133, (cows), 24 (calves)-432 making a
total of 4,313 as compared with 4,726 in Y>6. In the
controlled moose hunts at I-a Verendrye Park, I,an
rentide Park. Matane Reserve and the Saint-Maurice
Reserve (which wasn’t Included in last year’s figures
the kill compared to the same appro si in ale dates of
last year show that the kill is down some 121 moose.
If we exclude the St. Maurice Ueserv* the kill would
be down another 12 moose. The kill up October 10th
show the kill for each section as follows: La Veren
drye: 72 males, 43 cows, 9 calves for 128. Laurentide Park: 38 males, 23 cows, 7 calves, for 68. Matane
Reserve: 28 males, 16 females, 2 calves for 46. St.
Maurice Reserve: 5 males, 7 females for 12 moose. The
largest rack being reported from these hunts is from
the Laurentide Park which measured 58”.
i*
4
*?-

Beavers at home to Gauls
tomorrow. Lionel Robidas
may be ready for action

★ HOCKEY*
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going nowhere
In other weekend football acBritish Columbia Lions -Jim

Keys said Calgary quarter lion, Montreal Alouettes visit
back Peter Liske "has had a re- Edmonton Eskimos Saturday
markable season, considering and then meet British Columbia
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ronto Argonauts Sunday and
Uske has been pass.ng so Hamilton Tiger Cats are at WinweU this year ,hat he is within ^
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'’olinR- •,'m 5.nmg. Dwayne
Czupka; Edmonton Eskimos—
‘,in' Thomas. Frank Coscntino.
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L a g rone;
Calgary
Stampodors Peter Liske. Tern
Kvanshen, Wayne Harris; Sa*'«•tchawan Ro u g h r i d a c a George Heed. Wayne Shaw Ed
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SHERBROOKÊ
EXHIBITION
GROUNDS

Wadnatday, Saturday, 8.00 P.M, Sunday aftarnoon, 2:00 P.M.

•

MONT ORFORD — “Ski thrills are just around the
corner, more and better skiing is at your door step".
That's what Management at Orford announced in ex
pectation of a snow filled season (average snow fall in
Townships is 154 inches) Trails have been enlarged,
facilities were improved and renovated, all in accordance
with a schedule that will permit opening as soon as
Mother Nature provides snow, soon!
Get your passport to more and better skiing now.
Orford is open 7 days a week to serve you,
VOIT SEASON PASS
Adult
................ .............

Student
Child (13 and under) —
Family Special:
Mom and Dad
Child 14 to 19 years old
Child 13 years and under
Maximum per family
5rr discount if paid
before December 1st

★RACING*

f

■
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SPORTS PALACE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
7:30 P.M.
ST. HYACINTHE vs, SHERBROOKE

On WHnasday, I A0I6S' NIGHT,
Ladias admitted for 35c

All tickets not claimed by 4 P.M. day ot Gamo
will be put on sale.

Gtnaral Admission: $1.00 — Admission to Club Houso $1.00

SI.75, $150, $1.25
I

ORFORD SKI AREA
BOX 248 — MAGOG
Tel : (819) 843-6548

